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of the Gospel Magazine.

TilE LAUNCH.
MESSRS EDITORS,

'JI.'lHINKING it becoming on the part of the Lord's people to endeavour to improve whatever 9ccurrence may be instrumental in
leading them to contemplate heavenly and divine things, I beg
leave to state, that I once saw an East Illdiaman launched at Jps:
wich, in the county of Suffolk; and the following thoughts have
suggested themselves to my mind since that period. In relating
them, I shall not confine myself to any certain rule, for although a
literal vessel may no tbe said to be launched more than once, yet
I think it will appear that all the vessels of mercy are launched
three several times.
First. They are launclud in thei"r nataral birth. In common with
the non-elect, they are born of natural parents, and were it not that
they were afore-prepared unto glory, as vessels of mercy according
to the good pleasure of Jehovah's will, there would be no difference
between vessels of wrath and vessels of mercy, neither in the eyes of
God or men. When an infant is brought into this world, it may be
said to be launched into life. 'Vhat fond parent can predict its
future course? Who can tell what may befall the unconscious in.
habitant of this boisterous world? The storms, rocks, quicksands,
and dangers of life are wisely concealed. even from gracious pa.
rents. Could they foretell with accuracy. what hidden woes would
fill the now infant heart; instead ofjoying in the gift they would
grieve over tI.e thought of being instrumental in furnishing viclims
for adversity, vice and ungodliness, to feed upon.
When the East lndiaman was launched, all was hilarity and delight; noise and shouts hailed its first clip in the brIny river,
and few thought of ~he future history of the ship. Perhaps, ere
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now, she has fOllndered, and has been made a wholesale coffin to
her crew, and slink to rise no more: thus many an infant that has
been the joy of its parents in its birth) has been their heart-break
in its death. However this may have been, certainly all the ves, sels of mercy shall be saved.
~
We often wonder at the extent of evil we witness in the world,
and in the professed church of Christ, but when we look at the
constitution of the family of man by sin-when we reflect that by
nature we are all on a level, and when we take the most profligate
man as our standard and say, thus far human nature has proceeded
in violat'ing the laws of God and man, what an awful spectacle is
presented to our view! And when we proceed back to the infancy
of this Goliah in crime, we perceive him one of our own kinsmen,
equally on a level with others, and as all are alike depraved in nature, it is a marvel that any exceptions should be seen in the morals
of men; for all, when literally launched, have their backs on the
God tllat made them.
The purposes of God are secrets to us until opened by his own
hand; were it not so, who could bear the thought of being instrumental of bringing a family into existence, or even one branch of
a family. A parent not only furnishes this world with an inhabitant whose destiny in this life he cannot foretell, but the living ob.
ject his eyes behold on earth, is designed to dwell in a world to
come. And a good man who is a parent, can do no better than
leave his family by prayer at the footstool of mercy, and having
committed them to him who cannot do wrong, he may rest assured
that none of the vessels of mercy will be found lacking in the last
great day. Ungracious individuals have been the parents of gracious children, and gracious parents have been the progenitors of
ungracious children, and perhaps king David himself was his own
cutler, and produced the sword-like Absalom that often pierced
his heart. When an infant is launched into life a depraved heart
is its pilot. When arrived at years of maturity this is evidenced
by the course it steers. The king, under whose authority it sails, is
none less than Satan the god of this world. The chart by whicb
its passage is marked' out are sinful pleasures, and the gulph to
which it is hound, as far as man can judge, is none other than eternal destruction. The flag the vessel bears has an inscription expressive of hostility to the King of kings. Thus she moves for-,
ward, and is driven with every gust of evil passion, further and
further towards the gulph of Misery, and if the Lord had not a
property in all the vessels of mercy, and an eye constantly upon
them, they would still proceed and at last founder in the abyss of
his awful and everlasting displeasure.
S~condly.. All the vessels if mercy are launched afr'esh in their supernatural bzrth. Although all men are literally born,yet a heavenly
birth only takes place with the Lord's people; when the soul has.
passed under the important work of regeneration, ,it may be said
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to be introduced into a new world. This change is a marvellous
one. It is not conferred as the reward of good works, but arises
from the mere good pleasure of the Lord of the whole earth. 'If
then we compare the souls' entrance into spiritual life to a faunch
from a world of darkness into the marvellous light of the glorious
gospel, we perceive that the sight is a deeply interesting one. A
vessel could as soon build itself, and when self·built could as soon
launch itself, without either sea or air, as for a poor sinner to
change his own heart and make himself a vessel of mercy.
Among the spectators to a spiritual launch, Satan ought not to
be forgotten. Perhaps he perceives the nature of the change
much sooner than the individual that passes under it, for the receiver of the grace of life though he feels a change in his views
and apprehensions, as to sin and punishment due to it, often is ignorant of the cause of his distress, while Satan, who has witnessed
the first effects of the Holy Ghost in the heart of so many of the
vessels of mercy, can easily determine the source from whence real
conviction of sin proceeds. Suppose we carry the idea of the
launch of the souls' surrender of itself into the hands of the worthy
Mediator, under the influence of converti'ng grace, we shall' find
even here that Satan is not an indifferent spectator; no, J1e sees
his own fleet reduced-he sees his former subjects entering the
service of another sovereign-his flag is trampled upon and his delusive governmetlt abandoned. When a vessel of mercy is thus'
launched, the Holy Ghost may be said to be his Pilot, the Lord
Jesus his king-the word of God his chart, and the port to which
he sails is heaven. The flag under which he sails is a crimson
one, bearing the design of a Lamb and Cross, denoting the glori- ,
ous work and atonement of the Great Redeemer of his church.
No wonder that all the vessels of mercy sail heavenward, nor is it
to be wondered at that many pirates and enemie~ endeavour to retard their progress. Their safety and preservation arise not from,
their diligence and activity, but from the immutability and faith.
fulness of their divine proprietors. Indeed they are all insured in
the Life insurance of the Holy Trini~1J of Persons in t!le Unity cif
the Godhead, and this secures them from everlasting destruction,
both in body and soul; the latter enters the harbour at death, while
the former retul'lls to dust, and shall be raised in glory and beanty
on the morning- of the resurrection.
Thirdly. All the vessels 0/ mercy are finally launched at death.
Tbe Lord's navy will be completed in heaven. Not one of his
chosen shall be missing when he nnmbers his jewels at the last day.
Some of the vessels of mercy dread the hour of dissolution, but
why should they, when such a cloud of witnesses to the goodness
and mercy of a triune God are gone before them. Affliction raises
the vessel of mercy on her blocks, and death pushes the soul within
the veil, where seas of delight and pleasure are its portion. What
a delightful sight it is to a Christian to behold a vessel of mercy in
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his last moments, rejoicing in the Lord of Glory, and bidding de·
fiance to death and the grave in the name of his Divine Master.
This I have seen, and hope at last to experience in my own soul.
Doubtless Satan will do his utmost to distress the departing saint,
bu t his hellish spite shall never hinder a vessel of mercy from entering' heaven with the sound of trumpets and flying, colours. It is
above three. and-thirty years since I was literally launched into
life, but such is the state of my bodily health, that I am led to con·
clude that the time is not far distant when I &hall be dismissed from
this lower world. Well, for years I have witnessed the cares, compassion, and love of my Captain and King in supplying m)" wants
and comforting my soul under severe trials, and I still hope in his
dear name, and trust when I launch at death to hear him cry:1'~1) sins are forgiven, enter £nto the joy of thy Lord.
Manchester, April 1832.
A DWAHF.
-000---

A SLIGWr SKETCH OF TlfE CHARACTER OF A FAJTJiF.UL MINISTEU
OF CHRIST.

BE faithful, 10 your Lord and Master, whose message you bear:'
see that you keep close to the instructions which he has given you
in his word, that you may be enabled to say to your people, what
Paul did to the Corinthians, " I have received of the Lord that
which also I delivered unto you." For you are to hear the word at
his mouth, and to give warning from him.
Let t,hose you labour among see that you are in earnest about
your Master's business, that your heart is so intent upon it, that
!lothing will gi ve you satisfaction, unless they deal kindly with your
Master, by believing the gospel report concerning him, as the gift
of God for salvation.
Let nothing bribe or scare you from the faithful discharge of
your trust; let neither the fear nor 'favour, frowns or f1atteries of
people hinder you from declaring the whole counsel of God unto
them. Sce if yOIl call attain to say, in some measure, that, " As
we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even so
we speak, not as pleasing men, but God, who trieth our hearts.
For neither at any time used we flattering words, as ye know, nor
a cloke of covetousness, God is witness, nor of men sought we
glory."
,
. If you be a faithful minister of Christ, you must lay your ac·
count with much opposition in your work; you must not imagine
that you will always sail before the wind; you will· meet with
storms from Satan, from wicked men, and even from good men.
Satan will be at your right hand to disturb you, both in your closet,
and in the pulpit; at one time striving to blow you up with selfestimation, and at another, to sink you in the depth of discouragement. As for wicked men, the more faithful you are, the more of
their wrath and fury will you draw upon yourself. And even good
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men may have sometimes unreasonable schemes, which they want
to pursue to unwarrantable heights, and which if you oppose, as
you are bound in faithfulness to do, you may meet with abundance
of resentment from them'likewise. So that, if you arc a faithful
minister, you must lay your account with opposition on all hands.
" Behold (says Christ), I send you forth as sheep in the midst of
wolves."
Remember that the' faithful discharge of your ministry is a most
laborious work, such labour as frequently makes old age and youth
to meet together. The Jews took' Christ to be fifty years old,
when he was little above thirty. The most other callings are only
an exercise to nature, but a minister's work spends his vital spirits,
and makes him like the candle, to waste, while he is shining: hence
are ministers compared to soldiers, and watchmen, who are exposed both to hard labour and great danger.
As you would desire to be a faithful minister of Christ, be sure to
look for furniture, for the whole of your work, from the hands of
the glorious Head, who has received gifts for men. As the apostle
says to Timothy, so say I to you, "Thou therefore, my Son, be
strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus." Though your work be
laborious and difficult, yet he sends none a warfare upon tbeir own
charges. In the use of appointed means, trust that his grace shall
be sufficient for you, and that his strength shall be made perfect in
weakness. :Fasten therefore upon the promises of his presence, for
your support and thorough-bearing, under all difficulties, " Lo I
am with you always. Fear not to go down to Egy pt, for I will go
down with thee, and I will also surely bring thee up again,"
I conclude what I have to say to you, with repeating a few of
the advices the apostle gives t~ Timothy. 'Veil then, " Refuse
profane and old wives fables, and exercise thyself to godliness.I- charge thee before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect
angels, that thou observe these things, without prefering one before another, doing nothing by partiality.-Follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness. Fight the good
fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life, whereunto thou art also called.
-Be not ashamed of the testimony of our Lord.-Hold fast the
form of sound words.-Endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus
Christ.-Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.
-Flee also youthfullusts: follow after righteousness, faith, charity~
peace, with them that call on the Lord out of a pure heart.-Be
gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient, in meekness instructing
those that oppose themselves.-Preacb the word, be instant in-season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering
and doctrine.-Watch thou ill all things, endure affiictions, make
t't)1I proof of thy ministry." And, finally,-" Give thyself wholly
to these tllings, that thy profiting may appear unto all.-Continue
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in them, for, in doing this) thou shalt both save thyself and them
t.hat hear thee."

E.
---000---

To the Editors 0/ the Gospel Maga.zine.
No. J.
THOUGHTS ON DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY, MORE ESPECIALLY AS IT
r IS DISPL4.YED, IN THE LORD'S DEALINGS WITH HIS OWN F ,lIlHJ,Y.

DEA.R SIR,

THE sovereignty of a God is visible in the works of creation and
of providence. They londly proclaim some superior being, some.
great First Cause; but they do not bring us into any acquaintance.
with his character, or with his name. By a revelatiqn of ·himself
he made the condescending communication, and informe~ us that
lle is the self.existent Jehovah, possessing essential immutability.
That in an llndivided essence he exists in a Trinity of persons; and
that he at first created, and has ever since" upheld all tbings by
the word of his power," while he points to his works as witnesses of
his" eternal power and Godhead." By the volume of revelation
we are informed that it is Jehovah " who doeth according to his
will in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the
earth, and none can stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest
thou?" By this record from heaven, which long has been witnessed
upon earth, we are taught that" the heavens do rule"-that "th~
Lord God Omnipotent reigneth."
. But it is not my intention to attempt a review of the sovereignty
of Jehovah as it is displayed in the government of the nations, or
of the world at large; for though this would be a subject of considerable interest, yet I should occupy more space than might be
allo~ed; and it would prevent me from entering at once upon that
part of it to which my attention is more immediately directed,
I mean, the display of it in his dealings with his" own elect," in
whose circumstances there is a greater degee of interest, and with '
whose persons there is a " oneness" that is made indissoluble by
the" one will" of the Sovereign."
To begin with the introduction of this people into the world of
IJature. Tbis is according to the determinate counsel of God.
Before the foundations of the world were laid, their" names were
\~~itten in heaven." In the book of life the members of the mystical body of Christ were registered, wh~ll as yet there were none of
t'hem in visible or actual existence; and when the "time to be born"
arrives, they are brought forth with " the bounds of tbeir habitati.
ons" fixed by an unerring- appointQlent. They appear in that rank
of society that Infinite Wisdom had determined; and they are supported and fed by the hand, of his providence until the period
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comeg, when they are to be brought to a saving knowledge of himself. Until this take place they walk according to the course of
this world, the willing servants of the prince of the power of the
air; blindly sporting with danger on the brink of destruction: and
lost in the toils of business, or lulled in the languors of miscalled
pleasure, stand on the brink of a precipice unconscious of the gulf
that yawns below. Many are the interpositions of Jehovah on their
behalf, while they remain insensible of their danger, and ignorant
of their secret destination.
The writer of this article had four eminent deliverances from
death dnring the days of his unregeneracy; which being evidentBy providential, produced the momentary expression of gratitude and thankfulness for the deliverances vouchsafed: the tear
dropped from the eye under the first impressions, but with the next
morning's sun that dried up the dew of night it evaporated; and
the memorial being written only upon the sand, by the next flux
of the tide it was obliterated. The privilege of being" preserved
IN Christ" was one of the secrets of Jebovah, and as this could only
be made known through the channel of regeneration, it was not
until that great work was effected that the deliverances were seen
with other eyes, the dangers beheld with their attendant horrors,
and the blessings of preservation were duly appreciated. I stay
not to trace the varied footsteps of the countless number of the
wanderers during the days of their unregeneracy " with their understandings darkened, their minds alienated from God, thrOlilgh the
ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of their hearts,"
but proceed to notice their" calling;" for" whoever are predestinated are also called," that they may be manifestly justified,
and eternally glorified.
And in their" calling" the sovereignty of Jehovah shines with
meridian lustre. All mankind are lost, plunged by one transgression into the same abyss of wretchedness. The whole posterity of
Adam are alike dead in sin, and dead in law before God: they are
together unconscious of the ruined condition, and equally incapa..
hie of restoring themselves: yet, all the individuals of mankind arel
not horn again ," all are " born from above." All partake of that
life tbat was communicated from Adam, the first" living soul;"
but all mankind do not receive life from the dead from the second
Adam, the" quickening spirit;" for" as the Father raisetll up
the dead and quickeneth them, even so the Son quickeneth whom
he will." Here discriminating grace appears conspicuously. One
of a city and two of a family are taken and brought to Zion. Some
of all ranks and orders of society, but not the whole of anyone of
them :. now and then a king is taken, but not many kings; some
mighty, but not many mighty; some noble, but not many noble
are called: a greater number of those that are despised are chosen
to confound the wise and the mighty that no flesh may glory in
his presence. A Peter is chosen to life, but not a Judas; a Moses,
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but not aBalaam; a David, but not a Saul; one thief upon the cross,
but not the other. And to what cause can all these distinctions be
ascribed? To no other but to the sovereignty of .lehovah's wil1. " I
will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have compa§sion on whom I will have compassion: so then it is not of him that
willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that sneweth mercy."
This is the only satisfactory answer that can be given to the question. The self moved love of Jehovah was the cause' of their
election: distinguishing grace singled out the objects: and their
high destination was appointed by a decree more irrevocable than
the laws of the Medes and Persians, which were not allowed to be
altered. And the vast variety of means by which they were to be
called to the knowledge of truth in time, and to the uninterrupted
enjoyment of it in eternity were then appointed that the prepared
mansions might not be like Ninevah, empty, and void, and waste,
but that they might, at the appointed time, receive their appointed
occnpiers, and that the unfading crowns of glory might never want
their wearers.
And· how Divine Sovereignty shines also in their regeneration
and effectual calling. They are" born not of blood, nor of the
will of the flesh, norofthe will of man, but of God." Becausethey
are sons, "God sends forth the Spirit of his Son into their hearts."
But all men are not thus privileged; "some are sensual, having not
the Spirit:" unto the former" it is given to believe j" but" all men
.have ..ot faith;" for only those who are ordained to eternal life be-.
lieve to the saving of the soul. Some men are appointed unto
wrath-but others to obtain salvation with eternal glory. A division, or redemption is put between one people and another people, and this division, or redemption can only be made visible by
regeneration; for the everlasting love-the blood of the everlasting covenant-die distinguishing grace of Jehovah, can only savz'17g13J appear " by tlte washing ql regeneration and renewing ofthe
Hol!J Ghost. Many outward evidences are equivocal, and many
doubtful; the leaf of profession may deceive many, but this is
God's stamp that is put upon, or rather within his" own elect,"
and at the moment if their regeneration they are sealed unto the
day of redemption. Numbers of those who are thus distinguished
have not, for a long time, a sufficiency of spiritual light and knowledge to read the inscription; they are too little informed in spiritual things to know it for themselves; but not one can receive it
withoutfeeling it, I mean by the effects that are produced by the
sacred impression, and that must, in their appointed measure follow so powerful a cause. And to what can this cause be ascribed?
To no' other but to the will of Jehovah; for of his own will they
are begotten that they may be a kind of first fruits of his creatures. .lames i. 18.
In this manner does the sovereignty of Jehovah shine in the elernal choice of his people, and in stretching forth his everlasting anu
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to take them out of the kingdom of darkness and translate them
into the spiritual kingdom of bis dear Son. Tbe su!.>ject would
furnish a sufficiency of matter to fill many volumes j but as I am
rIot writing a book, but a letter, a H rapid glance" only, is all tbat
can be ex peeted. If life and health sbould be spared, I intend to
devote another sheet or two to the review of the Sovereignity of
the Lord in the teachings of his people j and a few more to the COIlsideratiun of his strongly diversified dealings with them: and we
read, that whoever are wise, and 'will observe these things, even they
shall understand the loving-kindness 0/ the Lord. I remain dear
Sir, in .the Lord,
TllOrnton Rust, A MINISTER OF CHRIST'S GOSPEL.
Yorkshire.
---000---

AN ADDRESS TO THE BELIEVERS IN. OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.

GRACE be with you from the Lord, our covenant Head, Jehovah
Incarnate Immanuel God with us, in us, for us-our rock, refuge,
hope, portion, and glory for evermore amen j wbat can we want
mor'e in time or through vast eternity 1. His love is one immense
infinite ocean, rolling its vast tides of abundant consolation into
the" broken hearts and contrite spirits" of his " humble ones,"
c.,using their spirits to overflow with joy unspeakable and full of
gIOl}: our God, our glorious God, our everlasting God in his
Trinity of persons" dwelleth in him bodi~y: HERE we have accass to bis glorious Miljesty in bis three-fold charactet', through
that suited medium) our nature, our nature, Ollr very flesh, wonderful my~tery! Oh rapturous thought! A truth how mysteriously
grand and infinitely glorious! " I am !hy God;" so he speaks
boundless ages before time, looking upon our persons in the per~
SOil of his darling Christ Jesus, his anointed, his eJect" in whom
his very soul delighteth," and our God man-ifestly in time amid all
our trou!.>les, trials, doubts and fears, engaged in covenant to bring
us through. "Our God, for ever and for ever," yea, " (or ever
and for ever." My soul is often swallowed \Jp in the vast contemplation; it is too high, we cannot attain unto it j' here is our glory,
it is a subjectincomrirehensible j God will be a subject of wonder
and amazement through vast everlasting.
Here we live by faith and not bv sight, W{) arc called upon to live
out of ourselves, wholly and soltl,y 011 Christ alone. And who,.! ask,
ever bid so high for our affectlOlls as he who frolll everlasting bethrothed uS to bimself, and has a~tually tied the marriage knot,
.given us the wedding robe which we are to wC!1r in bis presence for
ever; an~ the ring on the finger? Remembe." there is no beginning nor end to a ring, just so his tender heart's love towards us;
yea, and he hath gi ven us the "jewel on the forehead ," the
" bracelets and chain on the neck," the" ear rings" and" beau-
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tiful crown on our heads," thus we are decked, yea, also with
" the gold and silver silk and embroidered work;" the whole together renders us a perfection of beauty, " nor angel look so fair."
All defilement is buried for ever in the ocean of Christ's precious,
precious blood-to live by faith, is to reckon ourselves AI.I, this
when we feel ourselves to be in ourselves, nothing but a mass of
corruption, Do not forget the blessed relationship existing between Christ and his church. Your holiness i'l Christ is beyond
all the power of nature to acquire, so it is beyond all the powers of
nature to injure or defile; just so it is far, very far beyond nature
to see Of be reconciled to this, therefore to live by faith is to renounce self in its every fOfm, and to live wholly out of all we see
and feel in ourselves on our precious God Jesus. What Ite is we
are all tltat in him by virtue of that antient onen~ss and eternal
union: whether we live under the blessed enjoyment of it or no,
it is an unspeakable mercy it has. nothing to'do with the thing itself.
I know we all like to be hc:ippy and joyous; let us live out of self,
live thus on the Lord, and we cannot fail of rejoicing, yea alr<iay,
according to our faith, so be it unto us. The Lord the Holy Ghost
be with and bless us continually with an increasing knowledge of
our Christ. Sp~prays your ever affectionate brother in the Lord,

,.

********.

-000---

A MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. NICHOLAS NEWCOIlIBE.

(Contz"nuedfrom p. 358.)
revival I have named considered, it may reasonably Le imagined
that we unitedly, for some considerable time, went on comfortably;
but the year 181S discovered, that the demon of discord, had in
some measure possession of the heal t of a gentleman before alluded
to, although it was not generally known but it turned out, to
be a grow ing plant; and towards the end of the next year, it was
,'ery productive. At first and for some time it had only produced
gentle insinuations, that I confined myself, and my hearers, too
much to doctrines, and therefore did not sufficiently bring forward
Christian experiences; not perhaps considering, that without a
knowledge of doctrines, there cannot be any genuine Christian
experience, and that the latter increases with the former, for the
most part. That knowledge may exist, where there is no suitable
experience, and be made a bad use of by false professors, who are
the subjects of it, I admit; but I cannot believe there can be any
'Christian experience, without a knowledge of doctrines; where
the tree is not, the fruit cannot be, and where the former does not
thrive, the latter never can. I am a fraid, Sir, there are many,
who mistake a kind of constitutional experience, for a scriptural
one; they are tender hearted, they are charitable, they are kind in
manner, ancl conversation; they are quick in answerable feelings,
and they have some knowledge of doctrines; but all this 1 think
TH~~
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may be possessed by those, who have not a particle of Christian experience. Yet let it not be imagined, that I entertain an 'idea,
that all who may be thus characterised, are entirely destitute, of
the experience of a real Christian~ I have known, (and you I dare
say have known,) many, who have felt and wept much, under a
sermon; but their feelings, and their tears, have been as destitute
of piety, as the same things when produced by a tragedy in a play
house, lance meet with a Wesleyan woman, who exclaimed to me,.
oh how strongly 1 feel love to my Saviour and asked me to pray
with her, yet I afterwartls found, she at the time had forsaken her
hushand, and was living in adultry with another man; I afterwards
met with her, and she had the impudence to vindicate it, by; saying, the husband had forfeited all claim to her love, by not doing
his duty, and the other man was sent her by the Lord, and now
was her only lawful husband.
In consequence of these things, and the knowledge of some in
my congregation, (particularly the one who will be guessed at by
my readers,) being in the habit of talking much, about their feeling
love to God, and its necessity; [certainly did at times, speak of
,the deception, there might be therein, and of the unscripturality
of esteeming it any part of our justifying righteousness;' or warrant fat: believing when even it was genuine; and as a touchstone
whereby to try, whether their boasted feeling, was really love t9
God or not, I sometimes told them fwm 1 John' x.3. This is
the love if God that 'we keep his commandments, or as it is in his
second epistle, TJu's is love that we walk qfter his commandments,
which is more than saying, prove your love blJ doing ~o, for it is
a positive declaration, that doing so is ilself that love; which cer.
tainly makes it far superior to feeling. However I was sounded
about as crying down feelings partil'ular~1J afelt love to God, and
frequently would it be introduced into prayer, at our public prayer
meetings, by a high pretender to such a feeling. About the same
time two evil reports were circulated through two irreligious neighbours respecting one of the old members of our church. One of
them was, that he did not converse with them like a pious man,
and the other that they heard his servant girl say to him in his open
garden, dont master, which was construed by them ,into an evil
thing. As soon as I knew of it, I waited on the accused, and the.
servant, and found the words were, in answer to his commanding
her, to throw some ashes about the garden, although his child was
in her arms; and I also) with other members of the church, waited
on the accusers or had them at my house, and they could not accuse him of any thing more, than that he did not talk to them like
a religious man. However our young converts were not satisfied,
because I did .not call a general church meeting, (at which these
men should be examined) and prejudice got a lif~; but I certainly
was additionally justified in refusing it, from the circumstance of
our deacon, having traced up the report, before I hCi:lrd of it, and
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treated it as a malicious insignificant thing. It may now be conjectured, that the smoothness of our path was in some measure
destroyed, and would soon become more rough, which was the case.
The gentleman who led in tHe approaching storm, and who alone
could make it formidable, began to be violent in his opposition, to
the pre-existent scheme, although with me he had nobly defended it.,
under I think the signature of Minor in SOfne of the former num ..
bel'S of this Publication. at the time the correspondent opposed it,
and as we thought attributed con~equences to' it, 'which could not
be supported, and most terribly misrepresented me.. At about this
time he by letter requested, that I would never say any thing ill
the pulpit when he was present, that 1 knew he did not approt'e if,
surely an improper request, if it had been addressed to a man who
was paid for preaching, but certainly much more so when it is COIIsidered, I had never received a fal·thing, and during forty years
had also spent many hundred pounds, of my own private property,
in support of the cause. Things at last got to such a length, that
he would take down his hat, ancl walk out of the meeting, when
any thing was advanced which displeased him; and when the state
of my health, and the nature of my disordel', are taken into consideration, this must appear cruel; it does so I trust to hims'e1j ~y
thz's time. I was bilious, dropsical, and had a violent palpitation
of the heart, so as to be obliged to take mther during the time of
preaching. At or near this interval, one of the young men unto
whom I had many months before inadvertantly (supposing in
short he before knew it,) named a family concern, of 1he person
now treating of, which most certainly could not but hlll't his feelings,
should he hear. of it; took care to bring him acquainted with it;
which proved what might be expected, a fnel that raised the fire,
into such a blazing flame, that no water of apology, explanation, or
motive, (the purity of which could not be questioned,) proved
sufficiel\1 to quench it; which proves the correctness of that old
observation, that if a man is. positively determined, not to be recon"
ciled, nothing- can effect it, that this act of treachery shall I mll
z't, or of unkindness which I will prefer as being more mild, was of
an irritating- nature, none will deny; and perhaps I did glance all
it in the pulpit as stamping hypocrisy upon the professed friendshi p of the actor, and this was immediatly construed, as holding forth
not' only him, but Iiis companions, as hypocrites in religion; a'
thing very far indeed from my thoughts;. however to my great
surprise, 011 the Sunday following many of them turned their backs
on me, and went seven miles off to hear my clerical friend before
introduced, and if my recollection does not fail me, the next similar visit was to a village six miles distant, where the eldest of the
three brothers before noticed, as raised up to preach, supplied.
By this time my n.amed disorders were increased, to such an
alarming pitGh, that an apothecary told me if I did not take the
benefit of the sea air, he would not say I had a fortnight to
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live; on leaving the place, I proposed to return in thrce montbs
and observed that if my health was not very much improved, I
should be obliged to resign my charge. During a few weeks, they
had a Mr. Good (I think from an academy,) but be this as it may
he in doctrine turned out to be Mr. Bad, but as they did not suit
each other, his residence was of shorter duration than was intended.
At the end of six weeks I received a letter naming a business,
which made- it necessary I should re,tlll"l1 home immediately, but the
person concerned, at my request, agreed to delay it for a fortnight; this circumstance coming to ,the ears of my enemies, who
were also told I was better, they begun to fear I should persevere
in my ministerial labours, and not knowing how else to prevent it;
their leader privately informed them, tbat there would be a church
meeting on sucb an evening, and appointed one or two of them, lo
inform the remaining members of it, about an bour or two before
it was to take place; and a friend of mine most capable of opposing
them by argument, knew nothing of it until tbey were assembled,
and others I apprehend, could not or would not attend at so short
a notice, not knowing the nature of tlte business about to be transa,cted. The person just alluded to, and who attended notwith.
standing the lateness of the call he received, proposed deferilli{ the
business to some future day, of which notice should be publicly
given, but to no purpose, the leader proceeded by saying, I had
resigned; which was not true, (ex~ept as far as respected my own
mind, or intention,) and it is said, read a letter as from me, announcing it; which I should not suppose credible, if I might doubt
the source whence the report reached me, and even that considered
1 am inclined or wish to think, there must be some mistake in hearing, perhaps the condition 1 had annexed to resignation was not
read so loud, as the word resigned, and so was not heard. It is my
desire to place as favourable a construction on it a~ possible, and
this is tbe best I can conceive of. It was then put to the vote,
whethet' the business should be proceeded in, or put off, and the
numbers on each side, (the leader's wife being against him,) was
equal, but tbe last named, fearingperbaps her bu~band's displeasure,
withdrew her vote, and so he obtained a majority, ancl immediately.
proposed the before named village preacher, whom he perhaps sup ..
posed (but it was a vain thought,) he should be able to manage, to
be my successor. This point gained, and the call being presented,
it was gladly accepted, the more so, I presume because I had highly olI'ended, by rebuking him, for continually finding fault, among
the uhlearned villagers, with our translation,of the scriptures, and
pretending (in correcting them,) to know more of Hebrew andl
Greek, than those who translated them, although his knowledge
was Jimited to a few words, which he had come at without any.
teaching- fro,m or by a master; and also because I had found fault
with a foolish book he had written to prOV0, tlhlt the necessity, appoiutment, and acceptance of a mediator, between God and fallenl
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man, was discoverable by human reason, altogether independant of
the sacred volume. His anger had been raised to so very high a
pitch, that I could not procure any answer, to any letter I addressed
to him, and whenever he came to Oakhampton he never called on
me, although for his village (or -rather villages) situation, he was
indebted to me, by whose ministry one of the congregations had
been raised up, and for years supported, and who without my recommendation would not have accepted him.
•
For a further knowledge of this reverend I refer my readers to
the Gospel Magazine, page 344, of August Number for 1823.
The book I have just alluded to, was sent to the Reviewers, for
the Congregational Magazine, by one of our County Associated
Ministers, but they, (I dare say unexpectedly) gave him a rap insufferable to his pride, and which evidently, would have been much
more smart, if he had not been recommended to their compassion,
by a representation of the low situation from which he had been
raised. On my return home I found him in possesion of my pulpit
and the meeting house, as I had ordered a friend of mine who had
the key quietly to give it up. Thus after having laboured more
than forty years, without fee or re"ward, and spent many hundreds,
(three of them about the new meeting for which I had also collected
in this neighboured, and in Bristol, Bath, and London, during many
!nonths) I was without ceremony dissmissed and driven from home,
except I would condescend to remain, as one of the hearers of a
man, who for a long time had been retreating from tnlth, and whose
preaching talents were very moderate, and rendered more unacceptable, from his awkardly, and rusticly displaying more of dandyism
than grace in the pulpit. That the foregoing circumstances were
a source of much pain to me, (although I did not wish it to be seen)
may well be imagined, and that my frail constitution had to with.
stand a shock, not very easily withstood, everyone I think will ad.
mit; but it had pleasure for an opponent, which after a conflict of
no very long duration, became the conqueror. The matter stood
thus; I was altogether incapable of performing my former ministeriallabours, and could not at best flatter myself, of ever being
able to preach more than once on the Sabbath, and it appeared
doubtful to me, whether this could be of long continuance;
therefore must have resigned, and if I had done it freely, I should
have deemed it my duty, to have remained in the place, and to have
procured, and (as long as I could,) assisted some true man of God,
as well as sustained at least in part another burden which afterwards
fell on the church and which presently will be named, but being
so ungraciously rejected, these obligations were escaped by me,
and J saw the Lord's merciful hand in it, no tha,nks to the actors in
this scene. I have already intimated that the primary cause, of the
prejudices of their leader, was my faithfulness to him; and of this
I cannot entertain the most trifling, or distant doubt, particularly
with respect to his engaging, in a most hazardous business, which
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in case of accident, his fortune could not by any means support;
anti which therefore, I in plain terms told him, was not consisten
with his christian profession; a declaration, which I perceived to be
highly offensive, although now I think he must see its propriety,
anti that he would have acted very wisely, and much to his own
advantage, if he had regartled it. Opposition to his mode (his then,
not his pl'esent mode) of living, was also unpleasant, the particulars
of which it might not be proper here to bring forward; and I must
acid, reproof for not daring to he singular in company, where conversations inconsistent with religion took place. Surely we should
be careful not to smile, when we ought to frown, or join in a hearty
laugh, when it is our duty, at least to look serious, in indication
of disapprobation. In the hearts of all of us there is pride, and
this quality or attribute, ever withstands reproof, and will conquer
it, if grace does not more strongly interpose; and I think I shall
not be contradicted if I say, that prejudices once raised, always
through their blinding influences, make way for others, and are
thereby themselves strengthened, and not very sparingly produce
revengeful acts if opportunity offers, which are dainty bits to the
heart of fallen man. Should anyone suppose that in these expositions, I am displaying revenge, I cont~nt myself with-simply
denying it, and saying I have nothing in view herein, but that of
correcting misled judgments, should there be any on this subject;
and I can as standing before the Lord say, that instead of having
exaggerated, I have palliated, and omilted altogether several acts
of ingratitude, and dishonour With which I might accuse several of
my enemies, but I most sincerely forgive and pray for all of them.
(To be concluded in our next.)
---000-

ON OOD'S pnOVIDENCE.

(Continuedfrom p. 347.)
in his History of Britain, tells us, that Richard I. besieged
a castle with his army; they offered to surrender, if he would save
their lives, he refuses and threatens to hang them all; I1pon thisan
Arbalster charged his bow with a square arrow, making first his
,prayer to God that he would direct the shot and deliver the inno_
cent from oppression: it struck the king himself, whereof he died
and they werl1 delivered.
Abraham's servant prayed for success, and see how it was answered. Gen. xxiv. 45.
Peter was cast into prison, and prayer was made for him by the
church, &c. See the event, Acts xii 5-7, 12.
How remarkable is the providence of God made manifest to his
people, in respect to its ordering the occasiol1'l, instruments, and
means of their conversion. The Eunuch at that very instant when
he was reading the prophet, bath an interpreter one among a thousand, that joins his cbariot,just as his mind was by a fit occasion
SPEED,
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prepared to receive the light of the knowledge of Christ. Acts viii.
26-30, &c.
.
. And how strange was that change, (how fm' soever it went) upon
Naaman the Syrian, recorded 2 Kings v. 1-4, that the Syrians in
their incursions should bring away this girl, (likely her beauty was
the inducement,) and she must be presented to Naaman's wife, and
relate to her the power of God that accompanied the prophet;
though you find in that particular case there had never been an instance given before; Luke iv. 27. So for the conversion of the
Samaritans it is observed, John iv. 4. Christ must" needs go that
way, i. e. it lay' just in the road betwixt .Judea and Galilee; and
that at the sixth hour, i. e. high noon, he rests himself IIpon Jacob's
weH, still seeming to have no other design but his own refreshment,
by sitting and drinking there. But 0 what a train of blessed pro'vidences followed this which seemed but an accidental thing! first
the woman of Samaria, and then many more in that city, are
broughtto believe in Christ, as you find in verse 29and 41.
It is noted by Melchior Adams, in the life of Junius, how very
an- atheist he was grown in his younger lears; but in order to his
conversion to God, first a wonderful preservation of his life in a
tumult at Lyon!!, in France, must make way, which forces from him
the acknowledgment of a Deity. Then his father sends for him
home, and with mueh gentleness persuades him to read the scrip_
tures; be lights U pall the 1st of John, and with it he sensibly feels
a divine supernatural majesty and power seizing his soul, wbich
brought him over by a complete conversion to Jesus Christ.
Laxater tells us, that many Spanish soldiers going into the wars
of Germany, were there converted to Christ by falling into the cities
and towns inhabited by godly ministers and pious Christians.
Mr. Robert Bolton, though an excellent scholar, yet in his
younger years was a very irreligious person, and jeerer of holy
men; but being cast iota the company of godly Mr. Peacock, was
by hIm brought to repentance, aod proved a famous iostrOment in
the church of Christ.
A scrap of paper coming accidentally to view, bath been used as
an occasion for conversion. This was the case of a minister in
Wales, who had two livings, but took little care of either. He be.ing at a fair, bought something at a pedlar's standing, and rent off
a leaf of Mr. Perkins's catechism to wrap it in, and reading a line
or two ill it, God set it home so as it did the work.
Tbe marriage of a godly man into a carnal family, hath been ordered by providence for the conversion and salvation of many
therein. Thus we reau in the lifeofthe renowned English worthy
Mr. John Bruen, that in his second match it was agreed that he
should have one lear's diet in his mother-in-Iaw's house. During
his abode there that year, saitb Mr. Clark, the Lord was pleased
by his means graciuUbly to work upon her soul, as also upon his
wife's sister and half sister, their brothers Mr. WilJiam and Mr.
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Thomas Fox, with one or two of the servants in that family. The
reading ofa good book hath been the means of bringing others to
Christ. And thus we find many of the German divines confer,ted
by reading Luther's books; yea, and what is more strange, Mr.
Sleidan in his Commentary tells us, that Vergerius, though he vyere
present an eye and ear witness to that doleful case of Spira, which
one would think should move a stone, yet stilJ continued so firm to the
Pope's interest, that when he fell in some suspic'ion among the
cardinals, he resolved to purge himself by writing a book against
the German apostates; but whilst he read t~~e P.rotestan~ Q,lmks,
out of no other design but to confute them; whilst he is ~..,eighi:n,g
the arguments, is himself .convinced and .brought to Christ. fIe
finding himself thus overcome bY' ~he truth, imparts his conviction
to his brother, a zealous Papist also, this brother deplores the misery of his case, and seeks to 'reclaim him; but Verge,rius, eotreating him to weigh well the Protest~nt arguments, he also yields.
and so both immediately betook themselves to preach justificatio/l
by the ,free g,race of God through the blQod of Christ; yea, not
only tLle reading of a hook, or hearing a minister, but (which is
most remarkable) the very mistake of forgetfulne.ss of a lIJinister
hath been improved by providence for this end and purpose.
Augustine once preaching to his congr~gation, forgot the ar,g,ument which he first proposed, and fell upon the error:> of the MaFJi.
chees, beside his first intention, by Wihich lliscourse he conv.er,ted
on,e Firmus his auditor, who fell down at his feet weeping and con":
fessed he had lived a Manjchee many years.
A notber I knew, who going to preach, took up another I3ible
than that he designed, in which, uot only missing his notes, but
the chapter also in which his text lay, was put to some loss thereby;
but after a short pause, be resolved to speak to any other scripture that cIDight be presented to him, and accordingly he read that
tl'lxt~ 2 Pet. iii. 9. The Lord is not slack concerning his promise,
&c. And though he had nothing prepared, yet the Lord helped
him to s~eak ,both methodically and pertinently from it; by which
discourse a gracious cbange was wrought upon me in the congregation, who has since given good evidence of a sound conversion,
and. acknowledged this sermon to be the first and only means
thereof.
The accompany,jng of others in a m~ighbouring visit, .hath beel)
overruled to the same end. Thus many of the .Jews accompanied
Mary to Bethilny, designing unly to manifest their civil respect,
but there they met Christ, saw the things w,bich he did, and believed on him. John xi. 45.
(To be con:tinued.)
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GOD'S WAYS, NOT MAN'S WAYS.

WHEN the great fabric of heaven and earth was brought ioto
being, it was done with a simple word,-" By the word of the
Lord were the heavens made; and all the host of them by the
breath of his m.outh." When the pride of Pharoah and the strength
of Egypt is to be broken, when Israel is to be brought out of bondage, and the Red sea divided, it is effected by the stretching Ollt
oe the rod of God in the hand of Moses. When the strong walls of
Jericho are to be brought down, it shall not be done by engines of
war, such as battering rams, but by the simple sounding of rams
horns, and a shout from the camp of Israel. WherJrthe host of the
Midianitish army is to be discomfited, God will not have it done
by thirty" thousand, but he will have these reduced to three hun.
dred; and that three hundred shall not draw a sword, but only
blow their trumpe.ts, break their pitchers, and hold their lamps
in their hands, crying, " The sword of the Lord, and of Gideon ;"
and thereupon the Midianitish army is made to melt away,
and every man made to sheath his sword in, his neighbour's
bowels, What was the design of Heaven in making such insignificant contemptible means to produce such glorious effects?
The plain reason is, that his own arm and power might be the
more conspicuous; and that Israel might know that it was not their
own bow 01' sword that saved them, but God's right hand and his
holy arm that gave them the victory. In like manner, when God is
to set up the kingdom of the Messiah in the world, and to over·
throw Satan's kingdom of darkness, he passes by the plodding
politicians, the learned philosophers, and elegant orators of the
world, and pitches upon twelve poor fishermen, who had no other
language than their mother tongue, no other education but the
making and mending of their nets; and, in endowing them with
power from on high, whereby they were made capable of propagating the gospel in all the languages of the known world, and the
working all manner of miracles for the confirmation of the truth of
their doctrine, whereby Satan's kingdom \Vas made to fall like
lightning from heaven; the idolatries of the nations 1 in which they
had been rooted for many ages and generations; the devil's oracles
amongst them are silenced; the Mosaical economy, which had
been of divine authority, is unhinged; the Roman empire, the
power of which had been employed to extirpate Christianity, is
made to yield unto the sceptre of a crucified Jesus. In like manner,
when God is to set up his kingdom in the heart, he will do it by
earthen vessels, freighted with the treasure of gospel truth and
grace. Now, what is the design of God in all this but f hat the
excellem:y qf the power may appear to be qf him, and not qf man?
TIJe apos.le elegantly descants upon this subject, " For you sce
y~)Ur calling, brethren, how that not many wi~e men after the flesh,
not many mighty, not many noble are called. But Gud hath
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chosen the foolish things of the world, to confound the wise;
and God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound
the things which are mighty. and base things of the world, and
things which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and thing which
are not, to bring to nought things that are. The design of all this
is, "That no flesh should glory in his presence, but that he that
glorieth, may glory in the LO'rd alone."
.
E.
--000--

To the ,Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

TH ~ following interesting remarks, made by the late Dr. Hawker,
is sent for insertion in the Gospel Magazine, by
April, 18, 1829.
A LANCASHIRE TRAVELLER.
INTERESTING RElIIARKS, IIIADE BY THE LATE DR. HAWKER.

WHAT is most particularly to be considered in the view of fallen
man, but yet by very few is regarded as it ought; namely that the
corruption of our nature is alike the same in all.
It is an interesting consideration that the doctrine of 'the resurection
proves; the identity of persons which arise, as when they decended
into the grave. For as Christ the gloriolls Head, arose the very
same body as was put into the sepulchre, so shall his people. As
was the Head, so are his members. This is stated somewhat at
large in the Poor Man's Commentary, on the First of Corinthians
chap. I'; and the quotation may not be unprofitable in this place.
Job proclaimed this truth, ages before that redemption work
was accomplished by the resurrection of Christ. I know said he,
that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter day
upon the earth. And though after my skin worms destroy this body,
yet in my flesh shall I see God, whom I shall see for myself, and
mine eyes shall behold, (for myself,) and not another (for me.)
And Paul most decidely confirms the same, under the authority of
the Holy Ghost, when'saying; "For this corruptible, must put on
incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality." Indeed,
on the supposition, that this was not the case, the doctrine of the
resurrection would cease to be. For if the Lord gave to his people
a new body, this would be a creation, and not a resurrection. And
where then would be the mystical body of Christ? Hence therefore,
the very idea of the doctrine of the resurrection implies the tdentity
of each person so raised. Wonderfully changed it will be indeed,
being by the Lord himself prepared for,the everlasting enjoyment
of the Lord in glory; but the same body. It will be no longer the
subject of sin, or sorrow; of temptation, or any evil; but holy
and without blame before the Lord for ever. It was sown a natural
body; it will be raiseda' spiritual body. And as spirits are not
liable to bodily infirmities; all the cases aud disquictucles to which
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our flesh is heir in this mortal state, will be felt and feared no more.
But identity will be preserved. So that the very person I now am,
and the person tbat you now are, will then be the same.. The hand
that is writing these humble lines; and tlie eye that. hereafter may
read them, or th~ ear that rnay h~ar them read, will be the samlil.
Changed from weakness to strength, and f.rom dishonour to glory,
we shall be; but personally the very beings we now are. Most
blessedly the Holy Ghost, hath declared this, and the church of
God is assured of the reality. Jesus will change our vile body,
that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to
the working whereby he is able to subdue all things unto himself,"
PhiI. iii. 21.
It .is said, of Joseph and his brethl'en that they felllipou each
others neck and wept. Yea, joseph Wept upon the neck of all his
brethren, arjd blessed them. Say what the world will, there is
somewhat very precious and costly in the tears of nature. I love
them. I love to see them. Even in the mor'netlt I am now writing, a period of at least three thousand years since this interview of
Joseph with his brethren, the tears are dropping from my eyes as
I write the lines concerning it. I can and do enter unto the
feelings of this gracious family and weep with them. We weep in
the sympathy of our common nature. Oh! when I add to this
view, the assUranoe that the Son of God hath taken union unto
himself with this nature, and mingled his tears with ours, I consider
the tearful drop which falls from the child of God when called
forth by grace, as more lovely than the dew of the morning; or
the spiced wine of the pomegranate.
We See in life the Lord's people variously placed, some, and
the greater part of it may be in poor circumstances; others, though
perhaps but few, rich :. we find some with higher intellect, others with
less. But the poverty of the one, or the apparently better station
of the other: the greater understanding of this man, or the weaker
of that; these have no tendency to any unfavoraule operation, but
rather minister to the good of all. Every thing is so arranged-by
a wisdom that cannot err, add conducted by a power tha~cannot
fail; that a synod of angels, if met daily, to order for t~e Lord's
,whole family of ahointed ones, could not add to, or take from, the
present divine orderj to render in a single instance any thing of
profit. All things work together for good to them that love God;
to them that are the called according to his purposes. Rom. viii. 28.
They that love the person of Christ, .Iove also the words of
Christ.
It is blessed to run up to the fountain head; even on our most
common mercies. I find it good, when at any time in the Lord's
providence, or his grace, I can COf-mect with"it, this first predisposing cause. I find the mercy, be it what it may, blessed with
a tenfold sweetness, when enjoying both the gift and the giver.
For it becomes a rencwed earnest and pledge of God's everlasting
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and unchanging love and fuour. And I find another sweetness
in it; and {this infinitely exceeds all other considerations; namely
in that I learn, not to estimate God's grace by the greatness of the
gift, but by the everlasting love from whence it comes. The love
tokens of my God, may be seen, and enjoyed, in the smallest, as
well as the largest of his bounties. I do 1I0t therefore form my
apprehension of the divine favor, by the thing given; but by the
love of the giver, which is the sole cause of the gift. A wise father,
may bestow upon his children, different degrees of what he gives
them; some more, some less, when at thesametime, his loveisequal to
all. So my God and Father, may give to his children, various
proportians of his alms, as his wisdom sees to be most fitting for
them; but as all comes from the same God and Father, it is the
love of the Father tha~ we are to make the standard, to ascertain all
his manisfestation towards us: and in the smallest gifts, view the
aboundings of his heart in love towards us.
I pray the child of God not to overlook the unconsciousness of
Samuel at the call of God. It appears that he had no apprehension
of any other voice than that of Eli; and therefore, at the hearing
of his name, he ran to him. And finding his mistake, he returned
to his rest again, apparently regardless, as though nothing had
happened.
.
.
•
What a subject is here opened for the awakening all the faculties
of the redeemed and regenerated child of God. What a world of
mysteries are we in: and what a watch tower would the people of
'God continually stand upon, had we the power to see things
at all times spiritually. No doubt the Lord is watching over his
people from everlasting; watering them every moment, and keeping them night and day, least any should hurt them. He that knew
Jeremiah, before that he formed him in the belly; and before that
he came forth out of the womb, sanctified him, and ordained him
to be a prophet unto the nations; Jer. i. 5. klloweth the persons
of all his chosen; and appoints both the time and the place, the
when and where, they are to be born in nature; and to be new,
born in grace. Not a single event in the circumstances of their
lives but what is ordained from everlasting to evclllasting.
THE GOSPEL 'MAGAZINE.
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SAMPLE OF, AN EXHORTATION TO THE CONVERTED AND UNCONVERTED, SPOKEN BY A MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL FORTY
YEARS SINCE.

THE mystery of the cross of Christ, is the glory of heaven, the
terror of hell, the stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence to all
who are destitute of the faith of God's elect. But to those who
are saved and called according to God's purposes it is the wisdom
of God, and the power of God. manifested for their spiritual satis.
faction and comfort in time; and their boundless felicity, pleasure
and glory when time shall be no more.
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If thou art a stranger to, and at enmity with, this blessed. mystery, whatever thy situation, connexion, talents, or possessions
may be, thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of ini.
quity. And as there is but a step betwixt thee and death,-in a
few moments more thou mayest be hurled with horror, confusion,
and despair, to take up thy eternal abode with every man and woman
that die enemies to the cross of Christ.
But if the beauties of the gospel, and the blessedness of salvation,
t'hrough the blood oJ the dear Redeemer, have reached thy heart,
conquered thy soul, and won thy affections over wholly to the
cause of the adorable Jesus, then the truth, as it is in Christ, is thy
chief delight, and thy richest treasure. And as such whether
men call .you a Churchman, Baptist, Independent or otherwise
'fHE LORD IS THY PORTION and not what thou art called-not what
thou art accounted by mortals
The visible honour of the ministerial character consists in preaching the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, as it
is in Christ, and maintaining the same in. every connection, and in
every sphere of action in the face of all opp05ition and persecution,
even to the hazard of foes increasing, and friends decreasing,
and losing all that is dear to them in this world..
A minister cannot honourably express his duty to God in maintaining his truth, or promoting holiness, but in the way the scripture points out; which informs us,
:, That Jesus Christ, has borne all the sins of all who shall escape
the damnation of hell.
That ·it is the priviledge of every sinner who has fled for refuge
(from the wrath to come) to the once bleeding, swffering Jesus, to
believe, that in Christ his head, his Lord, his Shield, and his exceeding great reward, he is. and for ever shall be, perfectly just,
holy, wise, happy, even so blessed Jesus, Amen.
That after we have believed all, that God requires of us, is gra.
titude to him, for his unspeakable gift or proceeding in natural,
civil, moral, and religions cases with an eye of love and attachment
to the glory of his blessed name, 1 Cor. ix ~O. 31. But tilis
cannot be done only whilst the. oil of grace keeps the spring of
faith in motion, therefore he lives most honourably, who lives constantly a life of precious faith, in the adorable Lord our Righteousness. John vi. 29. 1 John iii. 23. Heb. ii. 4.

...
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SCRIPTURALMEDIT ATIONS.

No. lI.
The Differencf! between a Natural and Spiritual Faith: fully set
forth in the LigM of Ruach's most Ilo~1J Word.
" Whatsoever is not of faith is sill!'-Rol\IANS xiv 23.

is a most striking scri pture verily: and one well calculated
under divine manifestations to endear to the elected. redeemed, and
regenerated childfen of the Most High, the all glorious person of
" Jehovah our I~i~hteousness;" together with the infinite worth ,?f
hisfull,free, and finished salvation. .For if it be true, (as without
all controversy it most certainly is,) that" whatsoever is not of
faith is sin;" then it will assuredly follow, as a matter of course,
that there is a 'Vast deal of this " exceeding sin/ul thing," mixed up
'with our very best performances. Nay, my),>eloved friends, "called
to be saints," from our very constitution since the Adam-fall trans.
gression, it is quite impossible for things to be otherwise; because
at the time" of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost shed
on us abundantly by ,Abba the Father, through Jesus Christ our
Saviour-the spirit alone, is made alive, the body still remaining
dead in trespasses alld sins." Rom. viii. 10. Hence from these
two principles life and death,' which every washed, justified, and
sanctified" soul, is the subject of, and which king Solomon describes " as it were the company of two armies;" proceeds the
conflict between fleQh and spirit, (grace and nature, the old man
which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts thereof, and the
new man which after .Jesus, is created in righteousness and true
holiness,") so that" when we would do good, evil is present with
us." And hence although prayer, praise, or any otlle)' spiritual
thought may be awakened.in our inward man, by the Holy Ones
'themselves; nevertheless from its having to be brought into exercise, and to flow through the corrupt channels of our polluted lips,
&c,. which are attached to our ohl man, it becomes instant~y defiled
and contaminated thereriJ£th. How sweet, then, and truly consolatory those, scriptures come into our relief, which proclaim pardon
and peace through the blood of the Lamb; when from the foregoing we are taught, as with a voice from heaven, ,I there is not a
,just man upon the earth that doeth good and sinneth not." Eec. vii.
20. "If any man sin we have an advocate with the Father Jesu!l
Christ the righteous," whose blood cleanseth us from all sin," and
who by " His one-offering, once offered hath perfected for ever,
them that are sanctified;" so " that when the iniquity of Israel
shall be sought for there shall be none, and the sins of J udah shall
not befound I" 1 John ii. 1. Heb. x. 14. Jeremiah 1. 20.
But by way of givipg in before .the church, the scriptural view
of my present subject, according to the light vouchsafed unto the
" least of all," permit me to premise, or bring to your remem-.
brance, that by" comparing spiritual things w~th spiritual," we
THIS
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learn there is a natural, as well as a spiritual faith. The one is
" from be~eath," and may be easily acquired by study, attending
the means of grace, &c.; whilst the other is from " above, and
co~eth,down from the Father of Lights, with whom is no variable.
ness, neither shadow of turning." James i. 17. Theformer even
the very devils themselves possess, for it is written ,e the devils
believe and tremble," Jarnes ii. 19. while concerning the latter, the
" children of the kingdom" on~y are made the happy partakers of
sooner or 1ater; and that " not for works of righteousness they
have done, or can do; no, but simply and solely to prove their
election of the Ji'athel' " in Christ," unto eternal life. Therefore,
Jesus graciollsly told his disciples when alone with them, and they
asked of him the parable of the Sower: " unto you it is given to
know ,the mysteries of the kingdom, but unto them that are wi.th.
out it, is not given." Matt. xiii. 11. " For by grace are ye saved
through faith," adds the Holy Ghost; " and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of Abba, not of works lest any man should
boast." Eph. ii. 8,9.
On this ground it is ". Paul a servant of the Holy Ruach, and an
apostle of Jesus Christ, " in the opening of his epistle to Titus,
calls this precious gift the" faith of Abbas elect." Why? because
it is bestowed upon none, but those who are " elected to eternal
life, according to the foreknowledge of Aleh the Father, through
sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience, and sprinkling of the
blood of Jesus Christ;" 1 Peter i. Q. Neither is it, fOl' as this
same man writes in another place when praying" to be delivered
from unreasonable and wicked men, all have not/aith I" 2 Thess.
iii. 2.
Thus it is plain that amidst all the clamorous professions of faith,
we are called upon to notice it! this awful day of blasphemy and
rebuke: when " wandering stars are foaming out their own
shame," together with crowds cif " sil(y men and sil(y women" followjng " after in the unknown tongue." When the Deist sup,'
poses " to obtain heaven, by a strict and interested observance of
the social virtues," as he calls them; and the Pelagian, Arminian,
Quaker, &c. (with a host of others) are building upon ,afoundation
of sand, which will be of no service to them in the great day of
decision. I say notwithstanding, all these sayings and doings of
men with corrupt minds, who" profess they know Christ, but in
works deny. him, being abominable and disobedient, and unto
every good work reprobate, or void of judgment;" there is but one
faith, which is true, spiritltal, and genuine, viz the" faith ofthe
operation of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in Christ." The highly
favored apostle of the Gentiles was commissioned by the author of
all scripture, when writing to the" saints at Ephes.us," to set this
matter for ever at rest; by declaring to them " there is one body
and one Spirit even as ye are called in one hope of your calling,

~
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Mediator, one faith, one bartism, one Abba and Father of all, who
is above all, and through al , and in you all." Eph. iv. 4-6.
It may not prove at all unprofitable my brethren and sisters,
(whom I much 10'i'e in the bowels of Jesus Christ;) were we to
.. stand still," for a moment or so, on the very threshold, and endeavour to ascertain whether or not we have the' " witness within,"
which alone can prove us, to be in the possession of this" like
If such be our happy lot; or if we have been
precious faith."
cut out of the olive tree which is wild by nature, and are truly
grafted contrary t"o nature into a good olive tree:" our language
will correspond with one of old, " I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live, yet not I but Christ livetk in me, and the life
which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of Abba,
who loved me and gave himself for me." Gal. ii. 20. This is the
touchstone, or grand evidence of our " calling and election ;" for believe me " though we were tofasttwice in the week, and give tithes of
all we possess;" yet without this true apostolic faith, " it is impl)ssible to please the Holy Ones." Beb. xi. 6. Well therefore speaks
orks," saith
tbe national church on this point in Article XIII. "
she" done before the grace of Christ, and the inspiration of his
Spirit, are not pleasant to Jehovah, forasmuch as they spring not qf
faith in Jesus Christ. Ne;ther do they make men meet to -receive
grace, or (as the school authors say) deserve grace of congruity;
yea, rather, for that they aloe not done as Alehim has willed and
commanded them to be done, we doubt not, but they have the nature qf sin."
~urely then, " it is high time for us to awake out of sleep, for
now £s our salvation nearer than when we believed; as the night of
this life is far spent, " and the everlasting day is at band." May
we be enabled then seriously to " sct our house in order," by examining ourselves, whether we be in tltejaith; and by proving our
own,el~es whether Jesus Christ be formed within tbe hope of glory."
Z Cor. xiii. 5. Mind, "they are not all Israel which are of Israel,"
neithcr are all Christians which pl'qfess to be so outwardly: no,.
it is not a mere talking about the FatlJer's love, or the Son's ~race,
that will profit the soul at last, but it is a " walking ill the/ear rif'
both Father and Son through the comforts of tbe Holy Ghost."
For the " fear of the Alehim is the beginning uf wisdom; a good
understanding have all they that do therzafter; his praise enuureth
for ever. Psalm cxi. 10. The lovely and ever adorable Jesus,
when upon the earth exercising his rmllistry, as " one having authority; ., spake very plainly on this topic, and solemnly assured
the multitude, that it was" not everyone whIch saith unto him,
Master, Master, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that
doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven." Matt. vii. 21.
And therefore it is (as before hinted at in No.. I.) Ruach the Eternal Spirit by his penman James, asks the question, " What then
VOL. VlT.-No. IX.
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doth it profit a man to say he hath faith, and hath no{woJ'k's?" No-'
thing for
"
,
AfoTm of words-,tho' e'er so sound,
Can never save a soul;
The Holy Ghost must give the wound,
And make the wounded whole,"

or, in other words, the Holy Ghost must in the day of Christ's
power, " reprov~ the child of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment; and then bllld up the broken hearted, by seasonably reveal.
ing Christ in the heart, as " the tree of life whose leaves are for
the healing of the nations." Rev. xxii. 2. Hence while on the one
hand it is written " he that saith I know him, and keepeth not his
commandments, is a liar- and the truth is not in him." 1 John ii.
4. So on the other, it is a thing utterly impossible for any " son
or daughter of Abraham," to have a spiritual faith given, or to be
brought to believe with the heart unto righteousness;" but what
must manifest forth the same in their lives, walk, or conversation.
Rom. x. io. " For no man when he hath lighted a candle (even)
covereth it with a vessel, or putteth it under a bed; but setteth it
on a candlestick that they which enter in may see the light." And
as it is in nature, so also is it in grace: " there is nothing secret
• that shall not be made manifest; neither any thing hid that shall
not be known and come abroad." Luke viii. 16, 17. " Wherefore
by their fruits" ye shall know t!zem, which serve Jesus, from them
which serveth him not!"
,
Now, as it strikes me, all this will be made abundantly clear by
our ana,lyzing the contents of the passage before us, wherein is
folded up two distinct particulars: so let us at once attend
thereunto, looking up for divine leadings to shew our minds the
g"reat difference there is between, a scriptural spiritual faith, and
the common natural dead faith, which all are more or less the partakers of.
Waiting therefore at the feet of Jesus, in silent acts of prayer
and praise-May he graciously indulge us with his presence; while
attending in the
] st. Place both to the extent and end of the expression, "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." As then we shall be the better prepared,
2dly, To give due heed unto the true scriptural definition of the
term itself: together wIth the blessed consequences, privileges
and advantages, arising from our being made partakers of this most
inestimable benefit.
(To be concluded in our next.)
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ON THE PRE-EMINENCE OF CHRIS'f AS .\ SON.

is scarcely any point in divinity of so much importance ~s
the divine Sonship of our Lord Jesus Christ, scarcely any, that IS
so little understood, and none, that hl1s been more absurdly and .un.
scripturally treated, by preachers and writers. It will not be <hfficult for anyone whose thoughts have been exercised on the sub'ject, at once to judge, what views the writer of this article en~er'
tains, he being a member of the Church of England, and hopIng
shortly to become one of her ministers. He blesses God he is not
one of those beings who have subscribed to articles, without believing th~m; and also that he has not been led to believe them bc~
cause he subscribed to them. He subscribed to them, because he
believed them. And it is a matter of much joy to him, that he belongs to a church which maintains the scriptural and apostolic truth,
that the Son of God was .' begotten from everlasting of the Father
the very and eternal God, of one substance with the Father."
Christ, then, is the Son of God as a divine person; the e\·erlastsng
Son of the Father, begotten of his Father before all worlds. The
term begotten,. is implied whenever Father, or Son is mentioned; and only begotten, used by St. John i. 14, 18, and epistle
iv. 9. and by our Lord himself in his discourse with Nicodemus,
John iii. ]6, 18, evidently shews that he was the Son of God
in a higher sense than are, either angels or men. Angels are,.
with respect to their creation, styled Sons of God; and believers
in Jesus are, by adopting grace, denominated Sons of God. But
Christ is the Son of God, not by creation, that be far from us,
for a moment to suppose; nor by adoption, no, that is a st.andard far too low for conceiving of his Sonship. He has a pre.eminence abO\'e either of these, or any other views of relationship subsisting between creatures and God; The church of old saw much,
and delighted' much, in the pre.eminence of Christ the expected
Messiah, as a Son. Hence, in Cant. ii. 3. She is found commending his majestic beauty, and surpassing excellen.ce, in the most
animating strains. Her language is, " As the apple tree among
the trees of the wood, so is my beloved among the sons." It is as
though she had said, the magnificence and loveliness of the citron
apple tree, laden with rich fruit, among the trees of the wood, are
not near so striking, or wonderful, as is the pre-eminence of my
beloved among the SOilS. From the eternal generation of Christ is
derived the most forcible argument in favour of his proper Deity.
And to surrender the doctrine, is just to give Arians and Socinians
the greatest advantage against the truth. They hate the doctrine,
because they know, as well as did the Jews of our Lord's own time,
that to assert it, is to affirm tacitly his eternal power and Godhead. 'Ve have the authority of the evangelist for this, for upon
Christ saying" my ji'ather worketh hitherto and I work," he observes, " therefore the Jews sought the more to ldllhim, because
he not only had broken the Sabbath, but said also, that God was
THERE
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his (tSIO', own, or peculiar) Father, making himself equal with God."
John v. 13. The same conduct of the Jews is observable, and
the same proof is given of the eternal Sonship, and equality of
Chri,t with the Father, in the tenth chapter of St. John's gospel.
He had several times, as recorded in that chapter, called God, his
Father, when at length" the Jews took up stones again to stone
him. Jesus answered them, many good works have I shewed you
from my Father; for which of those works do you stone me? The
Jews answered him, saying, for a good work we stone thee not;
hut for blasphemy; and because that thou, being a man, makest
thyself God. Jesus answered them, is it not written in your law, I
said ye are Gods. If he called them Gods, unto whom the word of
God came, (and the scri pture cannot be broken) say ye of him
whom the Father bath sanctified, and sent into the world, thou
blasphemest, because 1 said 1 am the Son qf God? To these passages may be added that one, which St. Paul, Heb. i. 8. quotes
from Psalm xlv. " Unto the Son he saith thy throne 0 God is for
ever and ever."
The Socinians interpret the phrase " only begotten," to mean
nothing more than " most beloved of all the sons," because Isaac
wa'l called the only Son of Abraham, notwithstanding he had Ish.
mael; but the terms are not synollimous; the son is beloved, because he is an only one-not all only one, because beloved. Besides, Isaac was so called for other reasons, he was the only son of
the free woman, and the only son of the promise made to Abraham, Gen. xviii. 14. xxi. 12. Heb. xi. 17. We must therefore,
avoiding their exposition as far short of the true notion of on?1J
begotten, look upon the phrase in the most proper, full, and significant sense, as importing a Son so begotten as no other ever is, was, or
can be. As before remarked, others are frequently called sons of
God, and we call the same God our Father, whom Christ called his,
and he is not ashamed to call us brethren; but the sonship into
which we come, is but that of adoption, shewing the generation by
which we are begotten, to be but metaphorical, whereas Christ is
so 'properly and by nature the Son of God, that even in his humanity he refuseth the Ilame of an adopted son, for" when the
fulness of time was come, God sent forth his Son made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them that were under the
law (not that he, but) that we might receive the adoption of sons.
He, then, whose generation is totally different from ours, is truly
.and properly the only begotten, notwithstanding the same God
bath begotten us by his word. Christ being acknowledged the
eternal Son of God, it will be lieen that there is a peculiar fitness
in his conveying sonship to llS. It was the opinion of the old divines (and one in which I most fully coincide) that" there is
nothing which can be conveyed by grace to us, but which must
first have existed in God, or in some one of the persons· in the
Godhead," Hence if we be SOilS of God, it is because a son was
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founJ among the persons of the eternal Trinity. Agreeably with
this, the Father is said to have" predestinated us to the ;l.doption
of children by Jesus Christ to himself."
It is plain from the unsophisticated records of scripture, that the
Sonship of Christ is, the very point, which, more fully than any
other, discovers to us, his distinct personality, and establishes the
truth of the existence of a trinity of persons in the Godhead. Arians
and 'Socinians are very sensible that if the Sons,hip of Christ as consisting in his divine nature, is once admitted, the doctrine of the
Trinity will necessarily follow. Consequently they have in all ages,
since the rise of their soul-destroying heresies, set themselves with
no little subtilty to subvert this fundamental article of our most
holy faith. Whilst we deplore the enmity and rancour of such
deceivers, against the truth; we cannot but more deeply regret,
that any, in modern times, whose genuine Christianity we could
not question, should have invented so absurd and unscriptural a
notion, as that Christ had a pre-existent human soul from everlasting, and that his Sonship consists in his Mediatorship. It was
with considerable sorrow that I observed amongst the sweet and
soul. reviving truths brought forward by a certain correspondent in
the Gospel Magazine for August, that on page 366 this very incongruity was adopted. On coming to the words " his (Christ's)
human nature was secretly united . to his divine person from everlasting," &c. I could not help remarking, here is a fly in the
ointment, which sends forth an ill savour, and threatens decompo.
sition to the whole. A little cool and unprejudiced reflection, will
surely be sufficient to bring any thinking man to the conclusion,'
that to talk of a creature existing from everlasting, is a contradiction in terms-that whatever existed from everlasting must be selfexistent and infinite, and therefore, that the being who existed from
everlasting was the triune Jehovah alone, simple and uncompounded
in his essence. This pre-existent scheme is much more nearly
allied to Arianism, than any who hold it, are aware of. Let every
Chl'istian rnan,who entertains any liking to the scheme, ponder the
matter well, and if tie finds his notions to have been erroneous, let
him not be ashamed to renounce them. " A,rius first publicly taught;
that the one eternal God, the source of all being and power, did, in'
the beginning, before any thing was made, produce by his own will, a
most perfect creature through whom he made all things, so that he'
alone proceeded immediately from God, whilst all other creatures
not only existed after him, but were called into being by his in-:
strumentality, and placed under his administration. He held also,
that this first creature was the medium of all divine communica..i
tion with the human race; that he appeared to the patriarchs,
spake by the prophets, and in the fulness of time was incarnate;
and had a real body like his brethren, but that body instead of be.
ing animated hy a human soul, was informed by this.superangdica!
spirit. It appeared to him that this first creature, upon account of
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his supereminent glory and power, might without impropriety be
called the only begotten Son of God, and even God. And he admitted that he was in one sense eternal, because his creation preceded those measures of ti me which arise from the motion an d suc·
cession of created objects." According to this system, the Son of
God, though endued with all possible perfection, is only a creature,
and there was a period, when he was not.
The pre-existent scheme, as held by some modern Trinitarians,
though differing from Arianism in not denying the divine personality of Christ, yet, has a great affinity to it in other respects, and
to say the least of it, has a tendency to add much to the strength of
it, ll$ well as to the system of Socin us ; a'nd especially so, inasmuch
as it perverts those scri ptures to arl ahsurd purpose, from which
the strongest proof of the essential deity and distinct personality of
Christ is to be drawn, anll brings down the doctrine of his Sonship
to the low standard of dependence upon his office-character
It has been justly observed by divines, that" Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, are neither names of essence, nor names of riffice."
They are names importing distinct and eternal personalities. And
that Christ as the Son of God is set forth as a distinct person, is
abundantly clear, by comparing two passages of scripture. In St.
John I v. 1, we read, "there are three tbat bear record in heaven,
the Father, the T.vord, and the Holy Ghost;" and in St. Matthew's
gospel, xxviii. 19, we find our risen Lord giving his disciples their
ministerial commission in the following worgs: ., Go ye therefore
and teach all nations, baptising them in the name of the Father,
and of' the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. By placing these passages of holy writ, side by side, we discover that the same person,
who is in the one, called tbe TYord, in tbe order of the Trinity, is
in the other, styled the Son, plainly intimating, that Christ as the
Son 0/ God is a divine person, co-existent with the Father and the
Holy Ghost. It must follow then, that his Sonship is quite inde.
pendent of his Mediatorship. Indeed so far from the mediatorial
character of Christ, being the ground of his Sonship: it is his eternal Sonship which is the foundation of his Mediatorshi p-the very
thing, which, in a peculiar manner rendered him fit for his office
capacity; and as it were qualified him to become the Son of Man.
Because, had either the Father or the Holy Ghost assumed flesh,
there would then have been two sons in the sacred Trinity; which
we cannot suppose fit ami seemly. Our God, is a God of order
and consistency, therefore we are taught, in the revelation which
he has given, that there is no confusion introduced among the perso~al relationships of the Holy Three. The mystery of Godliness
is JIldeed too vast, to allow the vain supposition, that finite minds
can span its infinite lengths and breadths; but whilst there is much,
yea very much, that is beyond our comprehension, and not a little
that is but imperfectly known; this truth) shines with celestial
brightlless on the sacred pages of inspiration, that he who assumed
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flesh of the substance of Mary, became an infant of days, and ap.
peared 'in filial. relationshi p with ',the creature-Il?an, was the very
person who ex Isted from everlastmg as the Ancient of Days, and
who was without beginning of days-the eternal Son of the
Father.
It is perfectly in vain, that some men have attempted to make
it appear, that by admitting that Christ is, in bis divine nature, the
only begotten Son of God, we thereby tacitly' own him to be with.
out that same eternity of existence, which belongs to the Father.
Those who are weak in judgment, and who are accustomed to
think but little on the subject, may possibly stumble at the objection. But the conclusion is altogether erroneous. For it should
be remembered, that as we contend, and as the scriptures declare,
that it was" when there were no depths, he was brought forth, and
when there were no fountains abounding with water j before the
mountains were settled, and before the hills: while as yet he had
not made the earth nor the fields, nor the highest part of the dust
of the world-that then he was by him, as one brought up with
him." Or in other words, as it was from everlasting that he was
the Son of God; it is therefore most certain, that no period can be
pointed at, when he was not a Son, nor when the Father was any
other than a Father. The Father, was such, by necessity of
nature, and the son was such, by necessity of nature-father
and son are corelatives; a father supposes a son, amI a son·
supposes a father, therefore God the Father, and God the Son,
co-exist. One was not before the other, neither is one after the
other. That God always had a Son is fully evident by the question of Agur, Proverbs xxx,4. " Who hath established all the
cnds of the earth? What is his name, and what is his Son's name,
if thou canst tell?" The co-eternity of the existence of God the
Father, and God the Son, may be faintly illustrated, by the co-existence of the sun and its rays. The beams of that splendid luminary of day, have not a later existence, than the great fountain of
light from whence they proceed. Neither has the Son of God his
existence, posterior to tIJat of the Father, but Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost exist together in one 'common essence; an essence,
perfectly indivisible, and without the capability of multiplication. Indivisible, by reason of its simplicity, and incapable
of multiplication, in consequence of its infinity. In short, the paternity of the Father, the filiation of (the Son, and the procession
of the Holy Ghost, are as essential in the naturf: of the Godhead,
as any of the perfections which characterize the being of the Deity.
Without enlarging further on this argument, which I trust is al.
ready sufficiently clear, I would just direct the attention of the
reader to two passages of scripture, in further confirmation of the
position for which I have, and for which I bope ever to contend.
Tbe one shewing that as a divine person, Christ is a Son, and the
other, that his Sonship is independent of, and that which peculiarly
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fitted him for, the business of a mediator. In Heb. i. 1-3. wc
read that" God, who at sundry times and in divers manners,
spake in times past Ullto the fathers by tbe prophets, hath in these
last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of
all things, by whom also he made the worlds, who being the brigMness of his glory, and the express image of his IJERSON, and upholding all things by tile word qf !lis power, when he had by himself
purged our sins, sat down on the right hand of the Majesty 'on
high. "
Here the apostle declares that Christ as a Son is the brightness
ufthe Father's glory, and the express image of his person, which
shews that he is equal with the Father, that he possesses the same
nature and perfections, and a distinct ctem:!.l personality, like
him, the image of whose person he is. The other passage is the
Jast verse of Hebrews vii. "The law maketh men high priests
which have infirmity, but the word of the oath which was since the
law (that is, in its promulgation) maketh the Son, who is conse.
crated for evermore." Not maketh the son a son, but makcth the
son a priest, for of priesthood the apostle is speaking. So that he
was a son independently of his priestly character, to which office,
his Sonship made him so fit to be " consecrated for eyermore."
Thus we perceive the pre.eminence of Christ as the only begotten
Son of God. None among the sons of the mighty are to be cam·
pared with him.
.
Were it not for the danger of becoming prolix, we might enter
at some length into tbe subject of Christ's pre-eminence as the
Son of Man. A short view of him under this head, may not be an
unsuitable close to this paper. He is described in the inspired volume, as fairer than the children of men: and there can be no
dou bt but that he was, as born into this world, a surpassing beauty.
It is indeed said by Isaiah, and that with all the correctness of an
evangelist, that" his visage was marred, more than any man's, and
his form, more than the sons of men." But this is spoken of him,
not with respect to what Was observable when he first appeared as
a babe in Bethlehem, and grew up to adult age beneath the humble roof of Mary his mother; but rather with respect to what was
strikingly plain, and conspicuous, not long after he had entered on
his public ministry. Then, indeed, he appeared without form and
comeliness-the reason of which is obvious. He was a burden
bearer for his people. He bore our griefs and carried our sorrows.
An infinite load of £mputed transgressions, pressed heavily upon
him. He spent days and nights in labour and toil, in groans and in
tears, in destitution and persecution, in watchings and fastings, in
temptations and sufferings. Thus was the most comely and beauteous countenance the sun ever beheld, exchanged for a face pre""
sentillg deep worn furrows, forming channels for a streamiRg
fountain of tears. Heavy sorrow, and piercing grief, was depicted
in gloomy lines on that visage, which now illumines all heaven
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with the light of glory;· until the illustrious subject had earned for
himself among the inhabitants of J udea, who never saw sorrow like
his i-the appellation of " the man if sorrows and acquainted 'lJ)itkgriif." Notwithstanding all this, pre-eminence still crowns the
Son of Man. He is the only individual of human nature, thatever was, or ever will be born into the world, free from the ponu~
tion of sin. All others are boroin sin, and shapen in iniquity.
But the humanity-which Jesus Christ assumed of ,the Virgin, was,
in the very act of its assumption into union with the person of the
Son of God, perfectly freed from all the effects of the fall, and put
into the same condition of purity in which the nature of the first
man was created .. This was done by the immediate interference of
the Holy Ghost. A clean 'thing was brought out of an unclean,
and the heavenly messenger was commissioned to pronounce it a
" holy thing." The law of God was written on the fleshly tahles
of the heart of the Son of Man, the moment that heart became the
receptacle of the vital fluid, which was afterwards to be poured out
for the atonement of sin. This being the case a solid groundwork was laid, on which the perfect obedience of thought, word,
and deed, could with certainty be built up, in conformity with the
requirements of heaven, and with the exigency of our lost and
ruined condition.
Aug. 11, 1832.
AN UNDERGRADUATE OF THE _
UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD. ---000---

To the Editors

if the

Gospel ltIagazine.

HINTS. TO A CORRESPONDENT.
MEsSRS EDITORS,

" AN Address to the Church of Christ" signed " G. H. Godden,"
appeared in your Magazine for April, and I have no doubt of its
being read with satisfaction by many; yet I must beg leave to
question the propriety of one statement in which the writer supposes that a portentous Cloud of popery is ready to burst upon the
church. I will cite his prediction, as it stands in the second paragraph, p. 160. I
Mr. Godden says, " Brethren, the days in which we live are
evil, when the bClUndaries of the Protestant faith are fast breaking
up, so that the wild boar out of, the wood will soon for a season
trample under foot the vineyard, or church which Jehovah's right
hand hath planted, and when the man of sin, the Pope of Rome,
who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God,
sitting in the temple Christ, must be revealed. Remember ye not
that when I was with you, I told you these things with all affection,
fa~thfulness, and plainness of speech; and now ye know what
wzthholdeth that he might be revealed in his time; and what doth
VOL. VII.-No. IX.
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withhold (or restrain, or keep back) the devil and aU his infernal
agen~s frol1l destroying a,t once the litt,le, elected, blood-bought
and healed flock of Christ. Nothing but the Almighty power of
of him \V ho pre~erves and keeps his church night and day, lest any
hurt it." Isaiah xxvii. 3.
This gentleman has evidently had his eye upon 2 Thess. ii. 3 ~ 0; but I aill satisfied that all the former part of that, prophecy
relating to the revelation of the man of sin, the Pope, has been ful·
:filh;d long ago. The" Pope ()( Home" has been seen upon his
seat in the temple, of God, shewing- hiipselflike God; his mask has
been taken off; his damnable abominations laid open, and his
whole character has been " revealed" w'jth a witness.
Several good men have attempte'd to maintain that the power
that withheld or hindered the man of sin, the Pope, from being
revealed, waS the Toleration act. '2 Thess, ii. 6, 7. Mr. G. sup_
poses it to be Almighty power. With all due respect for the opini(!Jns of good men, I do not believe that either one or the other is intended in that passage. Time, the great interpreter, has shewn
that several good men, eminently orthodox in doctrine, have been
mistaken in the fulfilment of prophecy; and if I may be allowed
to quote myself, " having d~voted mU,ch time, during the four
years I have been at this place, to comparing the Old Testament
with the New, and laying beside them the History of the Church,
"and that part of modern history that relates more especially to
these subjects, I am ~atisfied that more of the prophecies are fu 1filled than I formerly supposed, *", and amongst the number of
those that are fulfilled, all the form"er, part of 2 Thess. ii. 3-10.
relating to the revelation of the man of siB.
1\1u~h anxiety was manifested by several good men about the
Catholic Emancipation bill; and others; were alarmed at the repeal
of the Toleration Act. Like Mr. G. they were feelingly alive Jest
the " boundaries of the Protestant faith should be brokell up by
these concessions. For my own part, I felt no ala~m about the
former, and cared nothing about the lat~er; and having, in my
little way, both read and thought much on these subjects from that
time to the present, I am free to confess that whatever may be the
fears of others" I have no feal~ of the church if God, being" soon
for a season," tramp1vd underfoot by the Pope. J conceive that
neither prophecy, nOrJh~ " signs ot the times," will warrant such
a condus;ion.
Turn ye, for a moment, to t,h~ present ,state of Europe. I have
said we; but J beg pardon, for only Edi,~ors and kings usetheplural.
Look at the imbecile old dot,ard" the Pope, shut up in the narrow
neck of Italy; who, has just g;~ven one ~pecililen of his present
'., Page 90, February Number. 'The readers of the G,ospel Magazine are
requested to .correct one of the errors of the, 1>1'e56 in page 90, as it opposes my
,meaning ili the whole paragraph. Instead of none of the prophe'ci'!ls are f11ltllled, &c. it should be more of the prophecies are fulfiUed, &c.
l

',.,
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power by allowing his followers to eat animal foo'd on Friday;
and another, by his alarm at the appearance of 5000 French troops
at Ancona. Let him, at this time, dare to try even in his o'wn do-'
minions the experiment of the infernal inquisition; and lay hold
of half a dozen Englishmen,or Russians, or even of half a dozen ofthe
subjects of liberal Gallia, France. Let him try to instil his dogmas by
the anguish of the rack, or attempt to prove that he holds the keys of
death by burning them to ashes-And what would be the, consequence ? I assure my unknown brother Mr. G. it is my opinion;
that il1stead of the Pope trampling under foot the church of God at
this" season," the Vatican would soon be rent' from the top to
the bottom, and " Rome in ruins," would be " revealed" with a
vengeance, for
" Rome shall perish-write that word,
In the blood that she has spilt ;
Perish, hopeless and abhorr'd,
Deep in I'uill as in,guilt,"

....,

It is our mercy to'be assured that the true'church of God is built
upon a rock, and that the gat~s of hell shall not prevail against her;
and though she has much to contend with, yet I am of opinion that
sever1l;1 good men have expressed more anxiety about, her being
" soon for a season," trampled under foot by the Pope, than they
have about the corrupted, diseased, and degenerated Protestanism·
that has long preyed upon her constitution. Look at the Protestant
church of England, with her excellent A~·ticles, thrown up by the
reformers for her" boundaries." Subscription to them is required
of all her ministers; but need we wait for the Pope to break them?
No: except by a few who are faithful, found among the' faithiess,
they are broken by the subscribers themselves. Instead of contend.
ing for the faith delivered tO,them, the grand contention is about benefices andbishopricks; about great tythes and small tythes; about
modusesand mortrnains, and a number of antichristi,al'l impositions,
'llntil the vast lll~jority of the nation is we~ry of the burdens of
Protestantism; while the distinguishing doctrines of the Reformation are "trampled under foot," and ArminianislIl, Socinianism,
and heathenism are substituted in the place of them. The Pope
might change the earthly head of this chmch from a William to a
Pius, or an Innocent; but he would not, doctr'inally, break the
Protestant " boundaries," as far as the Spirit of them is concerned, more effectually than those do who serve at the altar of Protestan ism. Verily it may be said, If the Lord of Hosts had not left a
remnan.t in that church, she would have sunk like the seven Asiatic
churches, long ago. It is useless talking about the excellency of
the letter of her " boundaries," as if that' possessed some latent
powers, for the Letter of her " boundaries," can be of no more
use than the letter of the present judicious Reform Bill wdl be, if
the. people of England do not carry the spirit of it into exerCIse.
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And if we turn to the other branches of the Protestant church,
consisting of Protestant dissenters, with their respective" boun·
daries." Each of them profess to say with Chillingworth, " the
bible is the religion of Protestants; and though most of them have
inferior boundaries, such as articles and confessions of faith; yet
are any, or all of these" boundaries," respected and maintained?
No: only by (, a few names in Sardis," whom God has reserved to
himself. Number!; professing the Protestant faith frequently meet
together to " do' the work of evangelists;" but a sacrifice must
first be offered before these defenders of the faith can go on quietly
together. And of what nature is the sacrifice? 'Vby, some of the
distinguishing parts of the counsels of God-some of the prominent
" stakes and bindings" of the Protestant fence. In one short sentence-the truth of God is made the victim, that is laid bleeding
on the altar of Protestant Cfwdour, that brother Arminian, and
brother Arian, and brother Socinian may proceed with harmony.
One of the boundary lines declares that Jesus is Jehovah; but some
" evangelists," will have it that this line must be lowered; anothet'
line maintains, that the church is redeemed with the precious blood'
of Christ, but some "eva,ngelists" say it is wortllless. While
another line presents to our view tliat the saved people, are
justjfied and redeemed unto God by the blood of the Lamb;
~us as other " evangelists'! maintain that it can neitber just ,fy
or save eternally without the works of flesh and blood are mingled with it, what can b.e ,done to preserve the Protestant bond
of peace? Oh! these minor points-these shades 0/ dijference must
not prevent brethren frolTl, pwelling "together in unity." They
must be conceded, or sutfered tu pass by in guilty silence. The
qffence of the cross must .cease somehow, and to remove this, the
doctrines qf the cross mustbe given up in order to further the glorious casue of Protestantism. The Pope might alter the outside stock
jn trade by the re-introduction of the wafer, the image, and the
crucifix, but he could not putstrip such Protestants in trampling
down the only valuable " boundaries" of Protestantism.
Bnt ·in the midst of all these things it is proper to turn to the·
boundary of the true church of God. "I, says Jehovah, will be
unto her a wall of fire round about her, and will be the glory in the
midst of her .." Tbough Protestant England is pressed down by
the weight of a debt which has been incurred in the prosecution of
wars carried on for more than balf a century against religious principle and national policy: though thousands after thousands of
pounds are drawn from the pockets of the people to support a
number of " fat kine," both in the church and out of it, who do
little else but feed upon the" lean" ones, and who are wedded to
the " venerable institutions," because they keep 'others poor and
'make themselves rich: tbough the cries of the poor are heard, because the iron hand of avarice, oppression, and " fraud;' has long
refused to deal out a just recompence for the sweat of the brow, so
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that the real nec.essaries of life cannot be obtained by them: and
though the garmentof our national Protestanism,which, like Joseph's
coat-is of "many colours," is rent from the top to the bottom,
so that the wearers nakedness is vi si ble to every spiritual eye; yet,
there is still some ., salt" in England; a greater remnant of God's
elect than I can read of in any other nation at this time; and he
may yet spare the place for their sakes, Matt. v. 13. Gen. xviii.
31, 32. The Lord God who gatltereth theol/teasts 0/ Israel, ma.y yet
have others to gather to him, besides those that are gathered unto
him. Isaiah lvi. 8. so that the "candlestick" may remain. Here
we may cast aqchor knowing, that" the counsel of the Lord
standeth for ever, and the thoughts of his heart to all generations ;"
and that he will keep his ehurclt night and day to the end of her
time state.
Convinced that Mr. Godden has overlooked the fulfilment of all
the former parts of the prophecy relating to the revelation of
" the man of sin, the Pope of Rome," [ have taken the liberty to
shew my opinion; and I am ready to produce the evidence of it if
required. I agree with him that the ., boundaries cif the Protestant
faith are fast breaking up;" but I have no idea that the" Church
0/ God is soonfor a season';' to be trampled unde?' foot by the Pope.
A " time of trouble" may not be far distant, but it is my hum.
hie opinion that the waters of trouble are more likely to flow from
the banks if the Protestant Thames, than from the banks of the
Popish Tiber-from the counsels and infatuated policy of a" number of " no popery" Prote~tants; and from the sickly and diseased condition of our national Protestantism, which boasts of being
rich, and increased with goods, and has need of nothing, and
know not that it is, spiritually wretched, and miserable, and
popr, and blind, and naked. I know that popery remains the
same, and that human nature is the same in all ages; but if Mr. G •
. will turn to the history of the" Church of God" in England for a
few reigns after the reign of the" bloody Mary," he will see that
" no popery" Pro~estants can " trample under foot," as well as
the Pope; and the princi p~es of the " no popery" Proj:estants remain unchanged as well as popery and hnman nature; but governments have changed; they have "not been suflered to r.e11lain des_
potic. And if Mr. Godden will look at the present condition of
·the Pope, of England, and of Europe, I think he need not fear
being' ., soon for a season" vi~ited with the " gridiron" of the
Pope, or with the Protestant prison of Charles 11.
Leaving vital Christianity out of the question, the slate of society,
the situation of nations, and the spirit of liberty that appears to extend over a great part of Europe, will n0t allow us to entertain
such an idea. I have before observed, there may be a " time of
trouble," for the church of God, but her" trouble" is more likely
. to come from the causes above mentioned, than from the power of
the Pope. I remain, dear Sir, yonrs in the Head of the Church.
Thornton Rust.
A MINISTER OF CHHIST'S GOSPEL.
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sHORt UIN'rS ON SCRIPTURE PASSAGES SELECTED FROM FIFTY-TWO
SERMONS LATELY PREACHED IN SANDWICH KENT. BY A. G.

No. 1.
Sing,and rejoice, 0 daughter ofZion: for 10, I come, and I will dwell in the
midst ol"thee, saith the Lord.-ZEcH. II. 10.

I. The import of the noun Zion.-The Lord's Zion, temple,
tabernacle, Jerusalem, church.
Il. The object and subject of her joy is her Creator, Husband,
protector, deliverer, preserver, comforter. See proof ill
Zech. i. 16, 17.
Ill. The information given to tae daughter of Zion.-" 1.0 I
come to thee."
1. According to my promise.
2. Apostolic revelation.
3. Providential dispensation.
4,. Covenant engagement.
IV. The absolute promise-." I will ~wel1 in the midst."
1. Of thy temple, house.
2. Heart, affections, joys.
3. Enjoyments and trials.
~
V. The credibility of the fact. The Lord saith he will
come.
1. He will dwell in the midst.
2. As God and Father of his family.
3. As bridegroom and husband.
4. As the good shepherd.
5. As Redeemer and Saviour.
6. As prophet, priest, king-.
VI. The knowledge of the fact.-A visible change in the state,
condition, judgment, and experience from that
I. Of mourning to rejoicing.
2. Despair to hope.
3. Lukewarmness to love.
4. Solitude to sweet communion.
5. Doubts and fears to confidence.
6. Renewal offavours, strength, and zeal.
Hear now, 0 Joshua the high priest, thou 'and th), fellows that sit before thee:
for the)' are men wondered at: for behold I w ill bring l"orth my servant the
branch-Zf.cH. I l l . 8.

JOSHUA was a type of Christ.
1. The men wondered at, were
1. Men chosen of God to offices.
2. Enlightened, inspired.
3. Scperated by vocation.
4. Steadfast in faith.

I....
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5. Exemplary in patience.
6. Encouraged by God.

n.

The branch and its virtues.-Christ is exhibited in the
Old anu New Testament by many titles.
1. He is a branch produced and proceeding from his Father.
2. A branch inclusive of other branches., I am the vine, ye are
the branches.
.
3. A branch long and strong to suppQrt. The stem of Jesse.
Ill. The superior properties of the said branch.
1. Its a branch of healing effi,cacy. Lignum vitre. Tree of life.
2. A branch delicious in quality.
S. A bra.nch sound, strong, large.
4. A branch-shady hiding place.
5. A branch evergreen and fruitful.
6. A branch unimpaired by age.
IV. The people who be bold it taste it, and love its fruits.
J. The elect and beloved of God.
2. The redeemed by Christ.
"
3. The spiritual minded.
4. The afflicted by sin.
5. The wounded by Satan.
6. The terrified by law.
7. The lovers of gospel truth.
S. The citizens of Zion.
9. Experimental Christian.
10. Lover of Christ in' his offices.
And spake unto him, saying, Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts, saying,Behold
the man whose name is the Branch, and he shall grow up out of .his place,
and he shall build the temple of the Lord.
Even he shall build the temple ofthe Lord" and he shall bear the glory, and
shall sit and rule upon his throne, and he shall be a priest upon his throne,
and the counsel of peace shall be'between them both.
And they that are far off shall come and build in the temple of the Lord"and
ye shaH know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me unto you. And this .shall
come to you, if ye will diligently obey the voice of the Lord your God.ZECH.Vr. 12,13,15 ..

I. The Lord's temple is,
His church collectively.
2. His people individ~alJy.
3.' His sanctuary or ZlOn. .
n. The builders therein.
1. The holy Trinity.
2. The Lord's minister's Trinity.
3. The chosen people's Trinity.
Ill. The means used.
}. The Lord's eternal purpose, power, l'Jrovide'nce.
2. 'Visdom, word, gospel.

t:
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3. Appointed ordinances.

IV.- By what the Lord's temple and builder's are known. By
su periority of
1. Wisdom in the plan. '
2. Power in production.
3. Utility in society.
V. Its most glorious manifestation are acts of free grace.
1. In laying the foundation.
2. In preparing materials.
3. In erecting the Sll pe1structure.
4. In bringing from far those who were far off
5. In making a willing people ill the day of his power.
6. In conferring on men a diversity of gifts and graces.
7. In providing for his family.
1. Necessary provisions.
2. Garments and robes of righteousness.
3. Instructions.
'1<. Consolations in trials.
5. Confirmations of his eternal covenant.
6. Displaying the line and rule of his providence.
And he must needs go through Sarnaria.-JOHN

IV.

4.

1. The doctrine of necessity. Necessity is that which must
be.
.
1. A necessary cause, Genesis i. 25.
2. Necessary means to an end. Sun, air, water, fire, &0.
3. Necessary effects produced.
1. A large expance of earth.
2. Large population, and
s. Manifestations of, variegated.
4. Effects of power. See verses 10 to 19.
n. Christ's necessary travels.
1. From heaven to earth.
2. From Bethlehem to Jacob's well.
3. Into Samaria through Egypt, Galilee, Nazareth, Judea, &c.
Ill. Christ's necessary work there.
1. To prove his mission.
2. To confirm prophecy.
s. To converse, and preach sound doctrine, Matt. v.
IV. The result of his going to Samaria and Jacob's well.
1. Conviction and conversion of a woman well known.
2. Confirmation of facts in both causes and effects.
3. Knowledge and faith disseminated respecting Christ.
4. An open acknowledgment of Christ in his offices.
]. Of a wise prophet.
"
2. Efficacious priest.
3. Sovereign king.
4. Allsufficient Saviour.

!.-
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And be said ftnto me, My grace is sufficiint for tbee: for my strengtb is made
perfect in weakness. Most gladly tberefore will I ratber glory in my infirmities, tbat tbe power ofObrist may rest upon me.-2 COR. XIl. 9.

I. Doctrines of grace known.
1. Eternal election.
2. Personal redemption.

3. Irrevocable pardon.
4. Final justification.
5. Perfect sanctification.
n. Grace experienced.
1. Revelation of mysteries.
2. Divine love altering.
3. True faith tr,usting in Christ.
4. Conviction and contrition.
5. Conversion and reformation.
Ill. Grace exemplified.
1. Grace of supplication.
2. Humiliation for sin.
3. Exaltation and exultation in Christ.
4. Holy war, with and again~t.
1. Sin and Satan its author.
~. Evil messengers.
3. Thorns and false accusors.
4. Enemies to Spiritiuality resemble thorns in the flesh.
5. Carnal relations, like Job's wife, insinuate evil.
IV. Paul's joy and glory contrasted.
1. Christ's perfections with Paul's Imperfections, &c.
2. Christ's firm power with Paul's infirmi~ies, &c.
3. Christ's fullness of grace and Paul's wretche,dness.
4. Christ's confirmation of honours, with man's reproaches.
5. Christ's friendship, with the friendship of antichristian.
6. Paul rejoiced in Christ on account of attention paid to him in
infirmities.
And ye sball be my people, and I will be your GO'd ... J

E R..

x X x. 22.

I. Of whom it is said, " Ye shall be my people."
1. A people created of God.
2. Distinguished by choice.
3. Given in covenant to Christ.
4. Redeemed by price' and power.
S. Preserved and called by the Spirit.
"
6. Spiritual Israel.
7. Remnant restored.
Il. By whom it is said, " I will be your God."
1. It is said so by their God.
2. Their Creator, adoptor,
VOL. VII.-No. IX.
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3. Preserver in captivity.
4 .. God infinite in power.
S. G.od wise in counsel. ,
6. Righteousness in decision.
7. Unerring in judgment.
8. God abundant in mercy.
9. Extensive in knowledge.
la, Unchangeable in will.
Ill. Evidences of the fact
1. From antient history.
2. From modern testimony.
3. Present state of things.
4. ":" restlings betwixt Christians and, antichristians.
5. National commotions.
6. Divisions and separations.,
7. Oppositions to errors in doctrine and practice.
s. Events predicted respecting false Christs.
9. Persecutions of the godly and righteous.
la Common, special and eternal salvation.
This people have I formed for myself, they sllall shew forth my praise...
ISAIAH XLIII. 21.

'

1. The people formed for himself.
]. This people, Israel.
2, This redeemed people.
3. Preserved and called.
4. Beloved and precious.
5. Sons and daughters.
6. Believers in the Trinity,
7. Saved by God.
n. The efficient former of the people. God himself who is
]. The God of nature. Creator.
2. God of Providence.
3. God of sovereign grace.
4·. God the sovereign. Rich.
5. God aU-sufficient in power.
6. ,God unerring iu wisdom.
1. God wonderful in operation.
Ill. The use of the people so formed.
J. They are useful as salt.
2. City, light, flock,family. As such they sbew forth
1. In praise of his wisdom.
2. Honour of his power.
3. Gratitude of his mercy.
4. By perseverance in faith, &c.
IV. Wherein they shew praise:
1. In.seeing and nnderstanding.
2. In hearing. "My sheep."

..
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3. In conversation becoming.
4. In walking circumspectly.
5. In wrestling and fighting the good fight of faith as soldiers.
6. In their internal and external evidences of dress and addressprayer.
7. Their song is a song of praise for what is done by God in
them, for them, and also by them, through him.
The righteous shall hold on his way, and he that hath clean hands shall wax
stronger and stronger...Jon XVII. 9.

1. The righteol1s man.

Negatively it is not.
.:
Positively righteow~.
I. By and through Cbrist's righteousness.
2. By a righteousness imputed to him.
3. Bya righteousness imparted to him.
4. Bya righteousness received by faith.
n. His way of life, is,
I. Right and righteous.
2. Christ is his way of access.
3. The way of truth revealed.
4. Way of life, faith and love.
5. Way of wisdom and godliness.
HI. His growing therein is perseverance,
I. In theological knowledge.
2. Experimental and enjoyment.
3. Faith, hope, and assurance.
I,
IV. His exercises are
1. The exercises of a traveller that walketh on a journey.
Z Runneth a race before him.
3, Warredl a good warfare.
2. The exercise of a disciple.
3. Scholar, son, and heir.
4. Of a.believer in God.
5. Of a convert to Christianity.
6. He is exercised with trial, as was AbeJ.
7. Like the holy prophets. Job.
'
8. The apostles and saints.
V. Wherein he is tried and proved to be righteous.
1, By persecutions. Job.
z.Byafflictions. Mary.
3. By Satan's devices.
4. By sifting and examination.
s. By trying the spirits.

I.
.2.
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Say ye to the righteolls, that it shall be well with them: for they shall eat the
fruit of their doings....lsIAH Ill. 10.

I. Who and what are the righteous.

They are the people of a righteo~s God.
Redeemed by a righteous Christ.
Justified in righteousness by grace.
Sanctified in a righteous head.
Preserved in Christ, and
Called in righteousness.
n. Their righteous acts and deeds.
Notice five out of five thousand. Figuratively they use,
1. Their eyes in looking.
2. Righteous ears in hearing.
s. Righteous lips in speaking.
4. Righteous feet in walking.
5. Righteous reason in healing.
Ill. Their root and fruit.
From mc, Christ, is thy fruit.
1. Christ is their righteous vine.
2. Christ is their stock and branch.
3. Christ's leaves are healing. A Physician.
4. Christ's fruits are theirs in
1. Possession by deed of gift.
2. Fruit of enjoyment,
3. Fruit of manifestation.
IV.. The assurance given. It now is and shall be.
1. Well in every stage of life. Abraham, Jacob,Jo5eph, Job.
Z. Well in all places.
3 Well in life, death and judgment.
V. The reason why it is well.
1. It is God's will and promise.
Z. He hath not forgot thee.
_
3. He will not change nor diminish his will.
4. They shall eat of his fruit.
5. Drink of his wine.
6. Sit in his kingdom.
7. Reap an harvest of glory.
8. Enter an haven ofetcrnal rest and joy. '
J.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Now the just shall live by faith: but if any man draw back, my soul shall
have no pleasure in him.
But we are lnot of them that draw back unto perdition; but of them that believe, to the saving of the soul. ..HI:: B. X. 38,39.

I. The strictly just are,
1.

The justified by God.

2. The ohjects of eternal love.
3. The seperated hy power.

•
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5. Of faith supernatural.
6. Hope in covenant acts.
7. Love constraining.
8. lIl11mination of soul.
H. Their many conflicts.
1. They are afflicted.
2. Tormented, reproached.
3. Scorned, mocked.
4. Assaulted. Sawn asunder.
5. Imprisoned. Tried.
6. Condemned.
Ill. Their salvation.
Their salvation is by God.
]. Through God they have subdued kingdoms.
2. Quenched fires.
3. Escaped the sword.
(1.. Turned armies.
5. Conquered devils.
6. Subdued kingdoms.
IV. The cause, means, and end.
I. The efficient cause is God.
2. Means of God's word.
:~. End is God's glory.
4. His people's salvation.
5. Their perdition prevented.
I. By God's promises.
2. Christ's redemption.
'
3. Christ's intercession.
4. Spirit's sanctification.
5. Satisfaction to law and justice by payment.
Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul, for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee.
PSALM CXVI. 7.

I. David' condition.
1. As a sinner.
2. A tried saint.
3. A backslider in sorrow.
4. A returning prodigal.
n. The cause of relapse.
1. Satan, sin, and evil.
2. Inattention to rectitude.
3. Proved by conviction.
4. Confession of sin.
5. Conversion of errors.
6. Contrition of mind.
7. Deliverance from pain.
8. Known grace and mercy.
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. Ill. The favourable result.
1. A return to God and Zion.
2. Restoration to rest.
3. Revelation of pardon.
4. Evidence of union.
IV. Arguments of gratitude.
The arguments of return to thy rest are in the Lord's dealings.
I; In a bountiful covenant.
2. Liberal promises.
3. Providential favours.
4. Wonderful works.
1. Providence. Text explained.
2. Conversions, ver~es 8-1 I.
3. Revivals of zeal in gifts and graces: viz.
1. Grace and spirit of prayer.
2. Praise and worship.
3. Faith in divine truth.
4. Hope of prosperity.
5. Love to God-Christ.
6. Increase of brotherly love among the sons of God and Zion's
attendance.

(To be Continued.)
---000---

To the Editors qf the Gospel.Magazine.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

IN promiscuously passing through Cold Bath Fields, yesterday
morning, I saw Mr. frving preaching near the walls of the prison,
in the open air. The purport of my writing these lines to you is
to submit to your consideration a few particular assertions which
strike me to be inconsistent with the scriptures, and the character
of the blessed boly Trinity in the plan of salvation. Mr.Irving
positively asserted the universal love of God to the whole human
race without exception, and that Christ redeemed the whole of
mankind, bore their sins in his body on the tree,.and washed them
all free from sin in his most precious blood. From this unequivocal
proposition, he addressed the ungodly to come and receive them.
His words of invitations were as follows: " Sinner! why will ye
lJOt come to Jesus! Jesus is waiting for you! he longs for you!
his bowels yearn over you. Will ye not come, my friends, when
God has loved you, Christ has died for you, and is interceding for
you? O! O! Why will ye die? Why don't you get faith? Get
faith, my friends! I tell you, as your minister, get faith, and you
will live a life of holiness, abstracted from sin. Tb,is is truth, I tell
you no lie, and remember 1 shall witness agaillst you if you refuse
what I now offer to you !"
These, and similar sentiments, made up the whole of his discourse. If you think proper to give publicity to the above)~ the
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authenticity of which you may depend upon, and with an ani madversiOll from your pen might be made useful to the household of
faith, as a beacon, to fly from evil men and seducers, who wax
worse and worse. Yours,
Islz"ngton.
,
THOMAS COLVILLE.

August 27, 1832.
IN making our observations on the above harangue, we are going
over and over the same ground we have done for years. But a very
babe in the nursery of Christ, that is dandled on the knee, partaking of milk diet, could instruct this master in Israel, and put him
to open shame. The child would say, What loved by God the
Father, redeemed by the precious blood of Christ, and all my sins
borne away, and then left to myself to get faith, so as to make
that, which is the gift of God my duty. Why all this lavish.
ment of love and suffering, which may;' ultimately prove abortive,
and the soul perish everlasti ngly.
The child would pursue the remark by saying, that the teacher
works from a wrong position, for all mankind are not equally loved
of God, nor are all men redeemed and purified by Christ. God,
says, Jacob have I loved and Esau have I hated,'and there are a
people against whom the Lord hath indignation for ever. ,St. John
says, that dags, sorcerers, liars, and unbeliflvers, shall be without,
are they with the goats equally loved ,by the Father and redeemed
by the Son, surely not, for our Lord declares he laid down his life
for the sheep; and the goats he never knew.
Mr. Irving appears awfully sunk into a dreadful pit of error.
';Vc pass by his sophistical ambiguous views of Christ's human na-'
ture-we smile at hi~ fanciful predictions, and sicken at the nonsensical mummery of his gift of tongues; but such are trifles in comparison of his views of salvation, which are impregnated with the
most damnable errors. For a, preacher to stand up before God, and
in the face of revelation,' assert that those who ar'e loved of God,
redeemed, and washed in the blood of Christ, shall be suffered to
die in sin and drop into perdition; is dreadful, for is this the end
of God's universality of his lov~ and me~cy, and of Christ's purchase. What is not, the Holy Spirit powerful, and the blooe! of
Christ efficacious enough,' then we ask,' What 'can supply the
deficiency.
May God of his infinite mercy open the eyes of ,this deluded
man, and bring him into the way of truth, and all such he has
,
caused to err, before they go hence and are no more seen.
August 27, 1832.
EDITORS.
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POETRY.
SABBATH EVENING.
THE morn arrives, my pow'rs awake,
And long t'enjoy my God;
While lab'ring hard for Jesus' sake,
I rise and plead his blood.
From anxious care I feign would t1ee,
To hold communion sweet;
And be from every shackle free,
Dissolv'd at his deal' feet,
Direct I seek with mournful baste,
And long to find'my love ';
Amidst his saints he gives a taste,
Of joys reserv'd above.
Now through the windows of his grace,
My'Jesus I discern;
Then he is pleased to hide his face,
And I in darkness mourn.
The word comes home with blessed pow'r j
Then, ah! I hear in vain:
Now 'tis the subtle tempter's hour,
Then I the conquest gain *'.
Now hard as steel, then melted down,
Resign'd to all his will ;
Astray, or reaching 'twards his crown,
Or discontented still.
These sacred hours thus pass away,
And leave my throbbing breast;
Then comes another Sabbath day,
And finds me wanting rest.
When shall I mount to dwell on high,
Where Sabbaths never end?
Then Satan will no more annoy,
When safe with Christ my friend.
Well, ev'ry Sabbath's selting sun,
Still brings that morning near;
Then, saints! 'twill be etemal noon,
Rejoice with me till there.
Bedworth, Warwickshire.

G. T. C.

• Through C'hrist who strengtheneth me.
ERRATA.
l>age 194, line 10, for duty, read Deity. '
............ 31, for shocking read shockingly.
......
45, for possessed read possesses.
202,
9, for substantial, read substitutional.
203,
43, after ident{f'v the world, read, alul tile chltrcll.
206,
23, for doctrines, read doctrine.
......
30, for Wllitley, read Whitbll.

